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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I re-
member now that the amendment provided
that the maximum amount would be 250
guineas a year. The responsibilities carried
out by these officials is indeed considerable
an d,' taking into account all the different
activities covered by them, the amount in-
volved miust be not less than £12,000,001).

MR. E, B. JOHNSTON (Williarns-Narro-
gin) [10.25]: It was the late Sir John
Forrest who established the Agricultural

after in, I think, 1894, a few years
atrhe ha eoePremier. He also

initiated the scheme for providing home-
stta blocks and for the advancing of money
to enable settlers to improve their farms.
When lie decided to establish an Agricultural
Bank, he chose as manager the late Mr. Wil-
liaio Paterson, who at that time representedl
the 'Murray constituency in the Legislative
Assembly. Among the first to join the
Bank was Mr. MeLarty. I think Mr. J.
B. Stevenson was the accountant and Mr.
MeLarty was next in seniority. There was
a staff of four. Mr. MeLarty has been as-
sociated with the Bank ever since. Fol-
lowing upon the banking activities, there
were established the Industries Assistance
Board, the Soldier Settlement Scheme and
the Group Settlement Scheme. Respecting
thes~e different institutions, the responsibility
attached to Air. MeLarty and the trustees.
They hare carried out a most important
work and when we realise that the salaries
of managers of private concerns range from
£1,500 to £2,500 a yea;, and that those con-
cerns do not control anything like such large
advances as are made by Agricultural Bank
trustees, no hon. member will object to the
increases proposed. I have had many op-
portunities of appreciating Mr. 'MeLarty's
work since 1002 and I am glad to see that
the Government recognise the good work
he has done, with the assistance of tine tris-
tees of the Agricultural Bank.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [10.28]: It
seems to me that the remunneration given
to the trustees does not represent very lib-
eral payment in view of the responsibilities
they have to carry. What about the trus-
tee who has to go round the districts mak-
ing valuationsl

The Minister for Lands:- He is paid extra
for that.

.Mr THOMSON: If payment is made for
that separately, that is all right. .

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle-jai
reply) [10.29] : In reply to the Leader of
the Opiposition, I would point out that the
Act was amended in 1909 by including the
word "guineas" and that accounts for the
alteration I indicated by way of interjection.
I would like to make it clear to bon. mem-
bers that it is the intention of the Govern-
mnent to pay the mnanaging trustee the
amount mentioned, namely £1,500, from the
time the classification was made. It was
pointed out by the Public Service Commis-
sioner that lie had no power to increase the
salary of the managing trustee but he pro-
vided allowances for other work. In the
opinion of the Government those allowances
were not sufficient.

The Premier: And it was not the proper
Way to do0 it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
SO.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 10.31 p.m.
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The PI{ESIIENT took thie Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read pr-ayers.

PAPERS-WAGIN WATER SUPPLY.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East): I
move-

That the files relating to the Wagin water
supply be laid on the Table of the House.
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T il 1HORARY MINISTER (Hon.

NV. Hlickey). There is no objection to
he papers being laid on the Table-indeed I
ave them here-but 1 shoulId like to remind

hie hion. member and others that just
o long as the papers remain here, so long
Vill the work be held up.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-STATE LAND TAX.

HQN. H. STEWART (South-East):
hoVe-

That ani analysis of ilic State land
it-Sc ssnments for the years subsequent to
50th June, 1922, bie Laid on the Table of
louse.

tax
the
the

kty reason for moving thle mtotion is that in
he last report of the Gomnmissiioner of Taxa-
ion there is anl analysis of the land tax as-
essments for 1921-22 as a, the 30th June,
J)25. It seems to me the Minister 'might he
lible to arrange that as soon as possible we
hould have a similar analysis for subse-
iuent years laid on the Table of the
-louse. We could then see what has been
he effect on the land tax of the amendments
o the Act that we passed two sessions ago.

am not asking that any new returns be
ompiled, but merely that as soon as pos-
ibic information in possession of the Taxa-
ion Department should he made available to
As.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
I. W. Hiekey) : I very reluctantly oppose
he motion.

THE PRESIDENT: If the Minister op.
po.;es the motion, then under Standing
Order 1.5 it cannot he proceded with. The
iotice wrill be placed on th. aigenda paper
'or a future day.

RESOLUTION-PINANCIAL RE-
LATIONS. COMMON WEALTH
AND STATES.

Deate resunied flout the previous day on
:he motion by the Chief Serretarv'N that the
ronil concur in the fohlow'rvr resolution of
:he Assembly:-

That tiks House is af the opinion that
tberp hOni]i he no departure frohm the basis
apon which tbp ifinancvial relations of the
r,)nTTonweslth and Statest have rested. with-

it the fullest consideratioin at a constitu-
tjn,,al session of the Federal Parliament, and
the approval of the people by referendum,

aid taint n~o finatial sceene should be asliented
to b~y the bcaies that (toes not proviae tor
taiti reei tg irom the Commnwiealth Gt-
erunceat an anaual playment, of not less than

0.,:. per )lead of population.

HC'N. E. H. HARRIS ikNorth-East)
;I ILLUSt contfeos I am~ not erithuscus-

tit; about tfie resolution before us. The lirst
Part of it mneetS With mty ap. roval, but that
Part relating to the taking ut, a referendum
doe, not applual. to muc; for ocn the 4th Sep-
tember we shall have to de.ide by iferenl-
dciii another important matter and, judging
by lice feelings expiessed, !Ioire has never
been an occasion oii whicha opinioii wais so
widely divergent. Riepresen ta tives of both
parties are issuig cant! ictime statements as
to Thle real mneaning of the amendments to
lie placed before ius. It we were to have a
rejerenidum as to whiether certain financial
proposals should be accepted, and if the vari-
oti1s figures used by the opposing parties were
to be submitted to the electots, those electors
would he comnpletely fogged as to the nature
of the ease put up by either side, and so i~e
should not get an intelligent r.ote. When we
see Mr. Gregory and 'Mr. GIrzy on one plat-
form pleading the samne calnse, it is% to say
tile least of it. very perplexing. The Chief
Secretary, in moving his motion, pointed out
that the Premiers of the several States wer,-
in accord in protesting against the abolition
of the per capita payment, and we flnd also
that the Premier and the Lender of the Op-
position are in accord in opposing the pie-
posal. That is quite easily anderstandatiie,
for the reason that while ihe man in the
street, being asked to contributte certain -re-
venuie, does not care much whether it is con-
tributed to the Commonwtalth or to the

State, the State Prvrniers realise that they
will hlave to make good by' taxation that
which they are no0W n'eeivin- roni the Corn-
monwealthi Government, and so the odlium of
tancing people wvill fall upon them. Althoughi
thle ITendcer of the House said this motion
'diould be discuqsed apart from party poli-
ties. I cannot help thinking that a good deal
of party politics entered into the inner feel-
ins of those who discussed the subject when
the State Premiers met in conference. The
Chief Secretary stressed the obligations on
the State to find revenue, bunt he did not point
out that the old age and invalid pensions
paid by the Commonwealth had consideraly
relieved the States. There are in Western
Australia 8.349 persons in re-ceipt of either
the invalid or the old age pension. Were the
Federal Government not takhia the responsi-
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bility of looking alter those people, the re
spousibility in respect of at least a lumber
of them would fall upon the State. In ad-
dition, there is the maternity grant, which
costs the Federal Government somlething lik2,
£C40,006 per aunum.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Money almost en-
tirely wasted.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: Whether or not
that be so, if the Ccommonwealth were not
paying the £5 bonus the State Government
would be called upon to make up the omis-
sion in niany instances. Men's thoughts are
changed by dint of ceaseless propaganda.
Here we have a proposal to alter the exist-
ing condition of affairs and, naturai~y, we
have from the States a good decal of opposi-
tion to it. The qunestion is whether we re-
alise that the Federal Govel-ment could dis-
pose of the per capita paymnents but, aware
of the protests that have been lodged by
the States, they have allowtd the matter to
be deferred. Therefore, I say there is really
no urgency for our dealing with the matter,
other than to get an expression of opinion
from Parliament, and in order that we
might endeavour to arrive at a better basis
for the allocation of any grants made by the
Commonwealth to the State. If we had, a
convention of the State Premiers and of re-
presentatives elected by the joint Houses of
the several States Parliaments, we mig-ht iwr-
haps secure a better method of rep~resenitation.
I move an am endi iii as follows:-

That the umessage from the Legislative
assembly he amendted by striking out aill the

words after ''tested'' in line n.

A referenduni onl tin- finanicial proposals
wvould lead to nl':r&- VuL.aos thou Will occur
I hroughi the relereiltii that "'ill collie be-
fore us oil [lie 4th September. rhe amiend-
mlent Wvould leave [lhe way openi for adis-
en-ion. ilurinar whlich soniethimc even better
than the uonfiboiltion anjounting to 251. per~
head of the p opulat ion iic ht he ev olved.
No doubt miemubers lime read in this miorn-
Lag's paper the statements niade In- 1M1ajo1
Ciblin, ov the stalk ti-al IDepairllrnt of
Tastiania. Ile set out a number of areal-
ments that may not have bePen in tile mninds
of members a,; to the points that shoeild lie
discussed to the end that a fair proiposal
might be put forwvard. TI the House
agrees to my' amendmuent i suzzest that the
following words he added after the word

Unless and until at on vent ion has been
summnoned by' the Primec Minister and held,
at whichI ali otIO iii nmbei of repuresen tatives

0.i tle fivye Stato. es, lo tedit joint sittings
of both Houses, andi a like snumber at a
sitting o~f the Legislative A ssemibly of
Queenusland, shall so resolve.

This would mean that thle Prime Minister
would call a conference representative of
all the States, for the purpose of dismissing
this matter. M1Y suggestion will give man-
hers. an opportunity' of expressing their
opinions. I know that many' are not in
favour of the latter portion or the resolui-
tion as it has reakCbed uts.

HON. V. AAMERSLEY (East) [-.47]: 1
second the amnendmnent. Probably there
would not have been a Federation; of the
States. had ftn. conventions that iiet not
been able to come to some decision, by
which the revenues of the States were
apportioned amongst them. One great
stumbling-block for a long time was the
financial question. It "-as oinly when the
clause known as the Braddon clause, and
sometimes referred to as the Braddon blot,
was accepted, that a definite basis was
forthcoming upon which the Commonwealth
could be financed, and it was recognised
as the means of conserving to the States
the revenue it was anticipated] they would
share. When the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment decided to alter the system. under
which the States were to receive their share
of the revenue from Customs and Excise,
and the 25s. per capita basis was substi-
tuted, many of xis were surprised and dis-
appointed. Western Australia was, spend-
ing a lot of money in bringing in new
settlers. We wanted to reap the benefit of
the increased lpopulation, knowing that for
many years the State would detive no reY-

entie fromt the newvcomers in the shiape of
direct taxation. It was anticipated under
the original Bradldon clause that the new-
corners would considerably' hubell our finance.
seemmgu, that we were to get three-fourthis of
the ieveiiue frm (Custoins and Excise. When
the 2 -5 ,% per capita basis wvas substituted, we
thoughlt that would stand for all time. The
recent proposals put before the Premiers
that this should hie taken away from us;
value a a startling announcement. Itseemed
like breaking faith with the States over the
return ol' the three-foinrths of the Customs
and Excise revenue. TUntil some dlefinite
revenue is allotted to uts from that source.
the State would bea in a very dangerous
position in the event of a drop in the
world's market prices, and of our being in-
able to raise anythingr by direct tax'ation.
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as we are doi to-day. The Comnmonwealth
propose to recede from 'land and income
taxation. In that proposal they have neer
vonqidered the rights of the States. Their
taxation ha,. handicapped the development
of the States because of the increased cost
thrown upon the community by the inaugul-
ration of a dual s-ystem of tax collection.
This became '-cry expensive. In this State
one department niow collects hoth State and
Commonwealth taxation. Althouzh the
Commonwealth entered into that arrange-
mnent to obviate the g-reat expense I under-
stand a larger allowance towards the cost
is now being elatnoured for, because it is
found that it is an exiengive s ystemn to ran).
It was ever thne intention of the framners,
of the Constitution that the States should
share in the Cus~tomis and Excise revenue.
Nothing will persuade me to the contrary.
When (he people were asked to rote on the
question of the 25s, per head payment,
probably they did not fully understand the
effect of this. Those who voted against it
did so hecause they felt this sumn was in-
sufficient for the reourements of the 'State.
They believed that if they voted against it
they might draw nearer the oristnal inten-
tion with regard to the share in the Cus-
toms and Excise revenujes. T agree with the
-resolution in the main. There should he no
departure from the present basis of the
finnial relations between the States and
the Commonwealth, I am opeosed to leav-
inu the ijuestion to a special session of the
Federal Parliament. I am doubtful if it
would be constitutional for a special session
to decide this question. I support the
amendment because we should avoid the risk
of the Federal' Parliament dealing 'with the
want icr, and also avoid its submission to a
relfprendurn.

I1'mn. J1. Cornell: The Federal Parliament
must have the final say, whatever is done
-withi the referendum.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Yes. This is
essentially a question for-

Ifon If. Stewart: A conference.
Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: A conference

of those who would be chosen because of
the~ir knowledgze of the financial relations
b etween the Commonwealth and the States.
The question is too vast and complicated
for ordinary members of any of the Parlia-
ments to understand. The Premier of thisi
State, acting on the advice of his financial
authorities, claims that the figures put up by
the Commonwealth advisera are seriously at

variance with the exact position. It would
be wiser for us to have this question dealt
xiith by mn who are trained in these mat-
ters, andi whlo would represent all the differ-
ent States. In that way' definite conclu-
sions could be arrived at, under which we
would feel safer than if we were left to
the Federal Parliament, in whiieh there are
so many more members representing the
other States than there are representatives
of the smaller States. It is very easy for
a blunder to creep into the Constitution, un-
der which we Lmight suffer for many years.
In that way we would run the risk of leav-
ing ourselves open to a greater disability than
would be the case if the amendment were
adopted. We know tho dimficulties assoc-
iated with financing an enormous State such
as ours. Our people are not in a position
to pay tribute to any great extent, and if
we were to lose rcvenue from Customs and
Excise wve would be in a parlous condition,
unless by any chance we had a government
in power that would say, "We~ will grant
you much More than you are getting under
the per capita payments." There is no doubt
that the intention of M1r. Bruce is to give
us a bigger proportion of money, but we
should like to know that that was declared
in some document. Otherwise we Would be
entirely at the mercy of the Federal Govern-
ment. Perhaps that was the feeling the
Premiers had when they did not continue the
recent conference in 'Melbourne, and when
Mr. Bruce laid it down definitely that he
would not consider anything- but the aboli-
tion of the per capita payment.

Hon. J. Cornelt: The Premiers did not
deal with Mri. Bruce-, they dealt with Dr.
Page.

Hon. V. HA2IERSLEY: There was a de-
finite announcement from Mr. Bruce that
he would not consider any other proposal.
I can o uite understand the Prmier; 'with-
drawing from any further consideration of
the matter. The proposal was not in ke2p-
in- with the understanding of tie pjeople
of te (Conmonwealth. It was intended by
toe frainer,, of the Constitution tliat a por-
tion of the money derived frontL Cotior and
Excise should go to the States for ail time.
I realise that alterations have to lie made
every 10 years because the poplulation mnoves
from place to place, and b3ecause one State
might forge ahead through works being
staited, or new goldfleldz; being discovered,.
or a sadden advance in some other direction.
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In such circumstances the 25s. basis might
not be the best under which to make the
division of the revenue. I do not
consider there is anything to prevent
what Dr. Page said would happen, that this
State, under the proposal of the Federal
Government would receive very much more
than it was getting on the per capita basis.
I ami satisfied that if the Federal Govern-
mient. wish to give this State more they
should show greater earnestness and readily
agree to the suggestions advnced by the
Disabilities Commission and the Tariff Board.
If the intention of the Federal Government
was to do more for this State they had
every opportunity to prove their earnest-
ness.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Which recommenda-
tion of the Disabilities Commission do you
approve?

Hon. V. I{AMEBSLEY: The payment of
£4560,000 a year.

Ron. E. H. Harris: You do not approve
of the other two?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I am not anx-
ious that we should take over the Customs,
which is one of the suggestions. The pay-
ment of £460,000 was in amy opinion, the
best of the three recommendations. But I
am not competent to say which should be
agr-ced to;- we should take all we can get,
so that we might properly develop the vast
spaces that we have. The Federal sugges-
tion that they should withdraw from the
field of land and income taxation was very
quickly altered, and their next proposal was
that they should retire from that field of
taxation only to a certain extent, and that
they would still retain the right to impose
income tax on companies. That would he
most readily and cheaply collected. It is
the small accounts that take a good deal of
collecting. It seems to me that the Federal
Government wish to withdraw only from
those proposals which put them to consider-
able expense, and also put them in the posi-
tion of having to come directly into contact
with the electors from time to time, those
electors whose views would not be so ramp-
ant whenever there was a general election.
I do not wish to go into details respecting
the various amounts of revenue we have re-
ceived for several years past by means of
taxation, but I recognise that those men who
were instrumental in the early days in in-
'ducing the people to enter into the Federal
bond, viewed the matter in a big-minded

way. I cannot say that recent Goveramen
have retained that big-mindedness of ti
framers of the Constitution. 1 firmly heliev
although we have been told to the contrar
that as far as WFestern Australia is coi
cerned, wve are hardly on the map, and th
the Eastern States dio not realise the bi
possibilities that exist here. If we only ha
a greater share of the revenue collected L
the Commonwealth, we would be able I
develop our resources and show to the re!
of the Commonwealth that we were of son
importance. I am of the opinion that Ai
are paying in this State of primary prodw(
tion-we have to rely almost entirely upo
primary production-an enormous sum h
way of taxation, through the Custom,
sum for which we do not get credit. Itj
necessary for us in our developmental stag
to purchase all those articles that are neces
sary for primary production and on whic.
higher and higher duties are alwayst bein
heaped. What chnce can we have with ou
primary industrirs when we know that Lh
products have to compete in the market
of tile world? I hope that the House wil
agree to the amendment moved by Mr. hias
ris, hut whichever resolution is agreed to
will have the same bearing on these ques
tions, though the resolution sent to us b
another place is not what we altogether de
sire. We shall do much better by agreeiinj
to the amendment. It is not by way o:
carping criticism that I am supporting it
hut with the full knowledge that it -wiUl hi
better for us than the original motion.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [5.15]
The amendment, I consider, does not Iii
the bill at all. I have a vivid recollectior
of what happened during the Prime Minis.
tership of Mr. W. M1. Hughes a good many
years ago, when he desired to have a eon.
vention of the smaller States and, by that
convention, arrive at something definite omi
the lines of the understanding when Federa-
tion was inaugurated. Another place ap-
pointed a committee to act in conjunction
with a committee from this House. We
held many meetings, received valuable ad-
vice from Mr. Owen, then Under Treasurer,
examined many witnesses amid took a lot
of evidence, but the whole of our proposals
fell to the pround like a house of cards.

Hon. J. Cornell: That aimed at amend-
ing the Constitution; this does not.

Hon. J. EWING: Mr. Harris's amend-
ment covers practically the samne round.

316
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It would ian the Prime Mlinister's calling
a convention, attended by a certain number
of members from each State, and they
would go into the whole matter.

Ron. V'. Hamersley: W\here do you get
that I

Hon. .1. EWING:- The object of the As-
sembly's resolution, on the other hand, is to
afirin that no financial scheme should be
assented to br he States ihat (ices not
provide for th~eir receiving from the Corn-
naonwealth an annual payment of not less
than 23s. per head of population.

Hon. .1. Cornell: That is a tale.
l1on. J. EWING: It is a point of para-

mount importance to the State at present.
It is the fundamental principle of our finan-
cial relations with the Commonwealth. It
the amendment be carried, that principle
will lie shelved, and we shall have failed to
carry a resolution, in conjunction with an-
other place, insisting upon the States re-
ceiving a certain rate of income from Cus-
toms and Excise revenue. The Chief Sec-
retary stated the ease excellently from the
point of view of Western Australia, and I
intend to support him.

Hon. G. W. Miles: How do you account
for Sir James Mitchell having agreed to tile
wiping out of the per capita payments when
he was Treasu~rer9

Hon. J. EWING : Sir James -Mitchell
knows what is best for this State.

Ron,. G. W. M1-iles: If it was goo-l at
that time, why not nowY

Hon, J. EWING: Sir JarmeE Mitchell sees
fit to support the Premier in affirming the
system at present in vogue. The Prenne,
has adopted a very sound attitude, one that
should receive the support nf this House. I
should like to understand fro-i you, Mr. Pre-
sident, whether I shall be in order in speak-
ing to the question generally, seeing that the
amendment covers practically the whole
of the question.

The PRESITIENT: I hare refrained from
stating the amendment from the Chair in
order that members might speak on the ques-
tion generally

Hon. J. EWING: I hope that every mem-
ber will take- advantage of this bpportunity
to express his opinion on a qnestion so im-
portant as that involving our financial rela-
tions with the Commonwealth. I reali-se, that
most of the Premiers who athnmded Ihe Con-
ference in Melbourne belnnr to the lqbomir-
Party; in fact, only one-trhe Premier of
Victoria-belonged to the ornposite political

camp, the Country Party. The question of
a bol ishing the pert capi ta p ay ments, howev er.
is a non-party one. We should all be imbued
with a desire to do what is best in the in-
terests of the State as well as of the Com-
monwealth. Some members have been told
that they have been parochipl in the views
they have expressed regarding federation.
Perhaps I would not adopt the Chief Sec-
retary's reference to the Federal vulture
Swooping down upon the State chickens.
but the 'Minister was certainly justified in
speaking strongly ahouit our experience at
the hands of the Federal authorities. I have
not been able to determine what M-. t'nt Il

intends to do.
lkon. J. Cornell : Tn that you do not stand

alone.
Hon. J. EWING: He did not say whether

he was in favour of a continuation of the
per capita payments. or what should be-
done though lie lid eulogise Mr. Bruce and
members of the Federal Goveinment. 1, too,
can honestly appreciate their work during
the few years they have presided over the
destinies of the Commonwealth, but it is not
necessary to do so at this stage. Mr. Seddon
submitted a somewhat pecli~ar proposal.
He suggested that the question should he
tleteninined on an area basis, and in support
of his proposal quoted the Federal aid roads
grat that has been approve] by the Federal

Parliament. The anomalies that would arise
if an area basis Were adopted mae- the hon.
member's proposal too ridiculous for words.
He told us that under an area allocation New
South Wales would receive from the Com-
monwealth a revenue of one million pounds,
while Western Australia would get two
million pounds&

Hon. H. Seddun: What is wrongv with
that?

Hon. J. EWING: It wouid be all right
if it were practicable ,)r rea.sonable, but it
is not. T applaud the hon. member for trying
to gzet as much as possible for Western Atis-
tralia.

Ron. IT. Seddon: Have 111t the Federal
authorities reeo--nised the are.n principle?

Hon. J. EWING: That is all right in its
application to main roads. but it could not
he soplieil ozereraliw. The bon. member must
suirely realise that if such a ur-oposition were
submitted to the Federal Parliqiment, it would
bpe lihed nut of the House.

Hon. HT. Seddon: Althous'i they bare al-
reac ' admitted the principle 1

Ron. J. E~N:That is P different thine.
It certainly would not apply i-i the same way
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here. Tasmania, under the bon. member's
proposal, would receive £400),00 or £500,000.
Such a proposition cannot he considered for
a moment. If we wish to have our proposals
considered, we must submit something prac-
ticable. I1 was pleased to hear that Mr. Sed-
dont appreciates, the great ba'anee of trade
in favour of the Eastern States and against
Western Australia.

Hon. J. Cornell: Group ziettlement will
alter all that.

lIon. 3. EWVING: I hope so. I wouild
support any member who could devise a
practical scheme that would obtain for this
State a couple of million p, unds. Dr. Saw
pointed out how serivus it would be for this
State to undertake to raise by taxation the
money that would be necessary if the per
capita grant were withdrawn. Hle made an
excellent speech and one that was good for
Western Australians to hear. I am heartily
in accord with him in saying that we should
do nothing, directly or indirectly, to sever
the Federal bond. All our difficulties and
troubles can be overcome without secession.

Hon. H. Seddon: Are you in favour of
a separate tariff?

Hon. J. EWING: Yes, but the hon.
member knows; that that is not practicable,
either. If we could get control of the ta-riff
fur 25 years, it would undoud.,edly be a fine
thing for Western Australia, but members
know it is impossible. Every authority is
agreed upon that, and it as therefore unneces-
sary to discuss that phnse oe' die question. 1
was rather disappointed with, Sir William
Lathlain, especially after tlhe excellpee or
his initial speech in thisi 1loise. Hie seemed
to take an absolutely conservative and Fed-
tral view. He araroaed that, although desir-
i'.v to do everything- possible to uphold fel-
eration, we must leave to the Federal Gov-
erment the right to decide what wv shall live
iiorn.

H~on. J. R. Brown: Rotl
Hen. J. EWTNO: The hon. miember seemed

to uet quite astray% in his argumients. [1
nderstood him to Ray !hat the evils, fromt

whichl Wester,, Australia wva- ,nffe'ing we-re
of our own erealion.

lion. Sir William Lathinin: T saidl some

H~on. J. Cornell: And a 1ot of themn are
isna in arv.

Hon. J. EWi-NG: T do not know of any
evils that arc traceable to the -people of tbi4
State.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: What abouit
-the State tradi, concerns!

Hon. J. IEWING: There is the agitatio
for secession, bunt it has a very small folloss
ing. We as a people are endeavouringt
do what is right towards federation. At tb
same time the people are justified in mnai
tamning the rights of the State. When th
Federal Constitution wvas framed, provisio
was made for a Senate to guard State rightE
but I do not think that membhers of the Sen
ate have guarded the rights of the States t
any extent. It is a fact that a Bill was in
troduced into the Federal Parliament hay
ing for its object the abolition of the pe.
capita payments. That Bill was, with
drawn only because of the outcry agains
it from every State of the Commonwealth
Still, I am of opinion that had that Bil
been presented to the House of Representa
tives and to the Senate, it would have beest
passed.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is a bold assertior
to make.

Hon. J, EWING. f am merely expressin,
my ol.,inion. The Federal Government an(
so strong that they could have forced through
anything they desired. I do not like to see
particularly strong, Governments, because il
is possible for them to do something that is
nut ill the iultercStS oif tile States or thle Corn-
monsvealth. There would be so muchi in-
fluence, as it were, brought to bear on mn-
her-s thal: the~y wvould rote in favour of the
Bill iu the 'House of Representatives and
also, I regret to say, in the Senate. Par-
liaments are elected for three years, and
many things are done by Governments in
power, sorne of~ themi possibly aigainst the
pledges given ait the efeetions. Yet '[inis-
ters cannot be dealt with until another ele-
tion comEs along. Trrlefore suich a matter
as, this, should be considered most carefully
liv Lhe electors before they arrive at uric
coneclusion.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Are yon advocating-
the righit of recall!

'Lou. I. EWING: No, I have uert-r done
that, and wNill liever dou ;t. Sir Wilini
I athlinin critiiied the Premiiers who at-
tended thie conference. TJhis is a non-party
question, but I mnay point out that tive of
the Preuiis wer-e Laiour Premiers, and]
that the ;ixtit, the Victorian, wvas a Coin try
Party anon, In my liumble' opinion, hanving
re.2ard to the lianner in which the miatter
was lot~ upl to them byv thle Prime Minister
of Ausdraha and D1r. Earlev Page, the Pre-
mis were quite rig-ht to _,et awayv from the
position in which they found themselves.

. 518
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S-omev memnbers appear to think the Premiers
should have discussed all the pros and eons
or [lie matter. While no man has a higher
app)reciation of tile present Federal Mlinis-
try than I have, 1 must say that if the Pre-
miers had gone into the conference and
wrangled over the Constitution and over
what this or that meant, the question itself
wvould never have been touched. The best
course was to arouse the people to the ser-
iousness of the position, and thereafter go
into conference. That has been suggested
by Mr-. Harris. Yesterday Sir William
[±athlain l !ightl *v misled tile.

lion. E1. HI. Harris: You are not easily
misled.

Hon. J. EWING: Sir William Lathlain
said that the revenue of the Commonwealth
was 39 millions.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain 1 said that
Customs and Excise revenue amounted to
39 millions&

Hon. J. EWING: The lion. member might
have mentioned, in addition, that the Iev-

enue totalled 66 millions. Further, Sir'
William said that the Commonwealth debt
was over 400 millions and that the war had
beena financed by the Federal Government.
For all that, there is no occasion for them
to take uip thle position they are taking tip
now. The lion. memuber said the Federal
Government were sacrificing as much as the
States were asked to sacrifice.

Hon. Sir William brathinin: Tflat is so.

lIon. J. EWING: One has only to g-o into
tile case in a small way to find out that that
is not so. Not many members have spoken
iln favour of the Assembly's resolution;
they seem rather to be in favour of sonme
form of conference. I hope the House will
make up its mind what it wants to reem-
mend. Twenty-five years have elapsed since
the inauguration of Federation, and mest
of us can cast back our memories over that
period. We can call to mind what oric-in-
ated Federation. The very first wove waF
made in 'Victoria by a select committee ap-
pointed at the instance of Sir Charles (avau
Duffy. That select committee fully ap-
proved of Federation being consummated ais
speedily as possible. New South Wales in
1857 also appointed a select committee,
which backed up the Victorian committee's
recommendation.

-Member: In what year was the Victorian
committee appointed"~

Hon. J. EWING: Sir Clinics Gavan
fluffy again moved in 1860, but again failed.
It was not luntil Sir Henry Parkes took lip
the matter and called a conference of Pre-
miers that anything of a practical nature
was done. I am a New South Welshman,
and I knew Sir Henry Parkes well. He was
a great patriot and a great statesman.
His point of view in advocating Federation
was largely sentimental. It was about his
period that hie used in Mfelbourne tile p~hrase,
"The crimson thread of kinship runs
through is all." Sir Henry P-arkes believed
that the people of Australia were part of
the people of the British Empire and that
through the miedium of Federation they
should be joined to the Empire imure closely.
Hence his sentiment regarding "tile crimson
thread of kinship."

Honi. J. E. Dodd: There was not much
of that sentiment on the question of the
Federal capital being in New South Wales.

Hon. J. EWING: I shall come to that.
However, it was not through Sir Henry
Ptrrkes that the Federal capital went to
New South Wales. The sentiment of kin-
ship permeaites the people of the whole
Commonwealth to-day. I (10 not believe
that in any State of the Commonwealth,
,and especially not in Westen Australia, is
there any wish to secede. Australians have
the history- of the world before them, and
know all about the civil wars of the past.
Still, there are in this State people posi-
tively ceing out for secession. Although
T an, about to criticise some of thre actions
of the Federal Covernment andi of those
who have represented us in the t ommon-
wvealth Parliament without fully safeguard-
inz our interests, it cannot be said I am
adopting an attitude favourable to seces-
sion. The powers granted under thle Fed-
eral Constitution are gat It contains.1
articles, each of which is of mnaterial ima-
portance to the nation. [n iar vonagr
days, when the Federal referenduwri %voee
being taken, it was clearly borne in: on my
mind that the object of Federation "'as to
create a nation, and that the ieihers, of
the Federal Parliament would do only a-
tionall work. That national work it was
understood, was to comprise principally the
enactment of a uniform tariff, military and
naval affairs, the management of the utist
office, lighthouses, and quarantine.

Hon. Sir Edward Wit tenoom: You are
wrong. The chief object was to get the
ezoldflelds market of Western Australia.
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- lion. J. EWVING: The hion, member inter-
jeeting knows much more about the mnatter
than I do. At all events., we foresaw tile
making of a great Australian nation, but in
the waking of that nation we did not desire
the disintegration of tile integral harts or
the Australian romauinit :as then existingt.
About 1010 the Federal U overnnwent. hcgaii
to interfere with the States by imjposing a
land tax.

Hon. J1. Cornell : They were given abso-
lute power to tax land.

Hon. J. EWING: TVhey would have been
perfeetly right in imposing a land tax it
they did not interfere with the States in
doing so. But they did interfere with the
States. The main item of Comnmonwealtih
interference, however. has been with the
State Savings Bank: Western knustralini
had a savings bank of its own, and the
funds of that institution were always under-
stood to he cheap money available for the
development of the State. Then the F'ed-
eral Government established a savings lbank
of their own which took away abotit half
the finance from the State institution, For
what purposes the Federal Governm~nt
used the money so obtained, I do not know.
Certainly their action in this respect was
not Marked by a Federal spirit. rnder
Section 87 of the Federal Constitution it
was provided that for the first 10 years
three-foarths of the Customs and Excise
revenue of the Commonwealth should he re-
turned to the State, with any surplus. It
is a crying shame that thle Federal Govern-
ment have practically abolished, through the
High Court. the Surplus Rlevenuec Act. No
doubt surplus Federal revenue is being used
for good purposes; hut <till the retention
of that money is an absolute contradiction
of the Federal Constitution. Tt arose simiply
because in that Constitution the word "Imayv"
was used, and not "must-' If the surplus-
revenue had been handed over to the States
in the proper way, that would have been
far better. At present ihe accumulation of
surplus revenue amounts to about ten
millions sterling. No doubt the smnev is
being used for the payment of military
pensions, old-age pension,;. and other lia-
bilities: but we could easily manag-e tho~e
things ourselves, and manage them quite ns
well as the Commonwealth does. The mam-
nitude of the progress which thle Common-
wealth has made is evident from the fact
that in 1901 the revenue was about 11
millions, while to-day it is 66 millions;.
Progress at the rate of two millions a year
is indeed progyress. Practically all the in-

ceazke of revenue has vone through the
Uns.ton's. N'ow I ~omne to thle proposal that
is so muchl inl thle minds of thle people not
only' of Western Australia, but of the -whole
of Australia, at thle present mioment. I re-
fer to the proposal regarding the per
capita payment. ]. have beard members
say that the provision as to return of Cus-
tomis and Excise revenue ought to have been
in the Constitution. However, I have not
yet heard any member say that that was
urged when the first referendum onl the sub-
ject of Federation was taken, in 1898. The
States that participated in that referendum
were -New South Wales., Victoria, South
Auistralia, and Tasmania. Neither Queens-
land nor Western Australia had become
partners in the Federation at that time. In
the Constitution when that referendum was
taken, the provision was that three-fourths
of the revenue from Customs and Excise
should be paid to the States for all time.
That was what was in the minds of the
frarlecis of the Constitution. There can be
no question about that.

Hon. J. Cornell: What was; in the winds;
,of the people? They voted it out!

Hon. 3. EWING: The hon. member is
wrong. They did not vote it out. It was
carried by a majority of almost two to one.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: What about the later
vote?

Ron. J. EWING: On the occasion I
refer to t he voting was: For, 21.9,712;
against, 108,363, or ak majority for of
111.349). That gave in indicationi of what
the people of Australia thought of the ques-
tion.

H1on. J. Cornell: The vote showed what
some of the people in somne parts of* Aus-
tralia decided.

Hon. J. E WING : Does the hon. member
say that the people of Western Australia
aind Queensland -would not have voted in
the same way' had those States joined Federa-
tion thenl

Ron. Jf. Cornell: I am not a prophet.
Hon. V. Hamersley: Until they got that,

there was no hope of federating.
Hon. G. W. Miles: What happened in

1900t
Hon. J. Cornell: Yes, tell us what hap-

pened then.
Hon. J. EWING: I am letting the people

know what was in the minds of the framers
of the Constitution and what the people of
the Comm onwealth in those days thought
was the position. At that stage, four of
the States of the Comm onwealth affirmed
the principle of three-fourths of the Cus-
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towns and Excise duties being handed over
to the States for all time.

Rlon. J. Nicholson: That was before Fed-
eration was accomplished.

Hon, J. EWNVKG; That was at the refer-
endum in 1895.

Hon. (4. AV. 'Miles: Now tell uIS what hap-
pened at the other referendum.

lon. J. EW.ING: The lion, member must
not net excited! We should discuss this
question in a calm, dispassionate manner.
It should be our endeavour to effect some
good in the interests of the people of West-
ern Australia. Surely' it is a fair thing to
Say that what was in thje winds of the
people and of the framers of the original
Coimtitntion was indicated by the result
of the vote I have referred to. We all
know that when an Act of Parliament
conies before a judge for consideration,' he
endeavours to find out what was in the
mind-; of members of Parliament who
passed tie Act. Often judges rend the
pages of 'Hansard" from beginning lo ena
in order to ascertain what was in the minds
of hon. members when they framed a ter-
tain law.

'Ron. J. Cornell: That is news to me.
Hon. J. EWLNG : 'Does not the lion.

member know that?
Hion. S. 'Nicholson: They tdn nothing of

the sort.
Hfon. J. EIVING: I say they do, even if

it mneans contradicting the hon. member,
who is a lawyer. If a judge is tied up on
a particular question and does not know
exactly what an Act means, he turns, as
any decent sort of mian who wanted to
know the truth would do, to the pages oif
"Hiansard" to ascertain What bon. mem-
bers had in mind.

lion. J. Cornell: God help them if the~y
do !

Hon.. J, Nicholson: Judges -would read
the statute and try t9 interpret it.

Ron. J. EWING: They could do that
only by reading "Hansard" and ascertain-
ing what members of Parliament meant
-when dealing with that Act.

Hon. J. E, Dodd: The hon. member will
admit it was a good job that the provision
he has been discussing was not in the Con-
stituitonn.

Hon. J. EWING: T hare not said that.
I have tried to point out what -was in the
minds of the framers of the orielinal Con-
stitiition. In order to do that I have done
just what a judge would do. if he were
placed in the position I have suggested.

Hon. (0. WY. Miles: Under your conten-
tion the Commonwealth Parliament wo-ill
have had to come to the States to finance
them during the war! Is that a proper
position for a national Parliament to be in?

Hon. J, EWING: I have not said any-
thing about the war.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: It is just as well, as
)I r. iDodd interjected, that the provisioO
was not included in the Constitution.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
hon. members to allow -Mr. Ewing to pro-
eed.

Hon. 4. EWING: If lion. members will
take the trouble to inquire, they will ascer-
tain that the position is as I have suggested.
If any hen. member can show me that I am
wrong, I will withdraw ILY statement.
Although a majority of the people votnmg
endorsed the referendum proposals, the
vote in New South Wales was not large
enough to enable it to be legally enacted.
If the people of New South Vales had
voted on that occasion as they did when
the second referendum was held, the pro-
posal for the return to the States of three-
fourths of the Customs and Excise duties,
would be in the Constitution to-day. Great
difficulty WaIS experienced in getting New
South Wales ito line. When the refer-
e-ndum was taken, the then Premier of New
South Wales, the late Sir George Reid,
than whoan no more a-stute man has partici-
pated in the I)L~bliC life of the Common-
wealth, availed himself of the opportunity
to do something for New South Wales.

lion. J. Cornell: If YOU really under-
standl the position, you wrongly charge him.

llen. .1. EING,\c: 1 understand it. I
know the hon. member cannot arguie with
me. hi't nevertheless I would like to hear
his explanatlion. I trust I am dealing with
it truthfully. Sir George Reid want(-,
soniethiur for 'New South Wales that
'would represent an inducement to th2
people and influence their votes in favour
of Federation. Accordinli lie took steps
to have a eonference convened and it was
held in Melbouirne towards the end of 1898.
A\t that cathering Sir George Reid
succeeded in having, the site for the fuituri,
Federal capital fixed within the borders of
New South Wales. To-day we know that
the Feder-al Government are spending hug-
suims of money in building the capital city.

Hon. CL WV. Miles: Ir is a pity that waQ
not done 25 years ago. Had it been done.
we would have had a different policy for
Australia.
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Hon. J. EWING: It was also aoreed to
alter the proposals regarding the Customs
and Excise duties. The people were pre-
pared to do almost anything in order to
get New Sonthi Wales into the Federation.
At the second referendium the increase in
favour in the States was mnost pro-
nounced, although it was not so marked in
New South Wa9ls,. An amendment was
made to the Constitution that had previ-
onsly been affirmed by a majority in four
of the States, with the result that the ten-
year period, over which the payments were
to be made, wavs fixed.

Hon. J1. Cornell: And the people ap-
proved of it.

R~on. J. EWING: It was the only way
they could get N~ew South Wales to join
the Commonwealth I That is the only
reason why that provision finds a place in
the Constitution. lt these circumstances,
can hon. members say that it was not in
the minds 6f the peole and of the framers
of the Constitution to have the original
proposal included in the Constitution? At
the second referendum the voting was:
For, 377,988;- aga in st, 140,386, or a majority
in favour of 237,602. Thus the increased
vote in favour of the proposals was practi-
cally double that of the earlier vote. New
South Wales. got wvhat her people desired,
and secured the elimination of a provision
from the Constitution that would have
represented a great advantage to the people
of Western Australia had it been retained.

Hon. V. Hiamerslcy: Well, we must get
it back.

Ron. J. MWi"NC : I have -already, referred
to the statement made by Sir William
]Uathlain that the Federal Government were,
making a sacrifice in order to grant a con-
cession to Western Australia. .Their offer
really means a loss to the State of £180,000.
From one standpoint, the money we arc
offered amounts. to only £375,000, and thus
we lose on the original amount it was
suggested Western Australia should re-
ceive.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Y admitted
that.

H~on. J. EWING : The Federal Govern-
ment offered £450,000 for the year, of
which amount £152.000 is eon tinzcnt upon
W'estern Australia agreeing to hand ov'
the North-West to the Federal Govern-
mient.

Hon. V. H1ainicsley: They want to buy

lion. J1. EWING: In view of the obhg-..
tions cast- upon the people of this State,
fromi the standpoint of taxation alone, it is
up to the Federal Glovernment to relieve the
people nf much of that burden, particularly
in view uf'the fact that each year the stir-
pi iiL rev' i te reeeived by the Commonwealth
(3 ovevnument has represented £2,500,000.
They' have done something along those lines,
but I do not see any necessity wvhatever
for the proposal that Western Australia
should give up its valuable heritage at the
suggestion of the Federal authorities. The
Nortli is a valuable asset and represents
something tangible. I agree with the con-
tention. of Sir Edward Wittenoom when he
dealt with this point, and I will give him
every support. I appreciate the faet that
the issue regarding the tariff cannot ho set-
tled in this House, hut we can uise oui in-
fluence outside the Chamber. Our Federal
members have fought to get at reduction, but
have not succeeded, been uso A ustralia is a
protectionist couintry. Western Australia,
therefore, is adversely affected because we
hare to. buy our manufactured. goods from
the Eastern States. There is much talk
about the development of our natural re-
sources. Mr. Cornell interjected with refer-
ence to thle group s'ettlement scheme, and
I am glad to k-now that be and other hon.
memijbers are becoming inmpressed wtith the
idea that the scheme will sueceed, and that
the interests of the State will be advanzced
accordingly. That result is being achieved
and I hope it will proceed at a more rapid
pace than is evidenced at presenit. 'All our
industrios. requiire development, and in the
course of time Western. Australia will grad-
ually overcome the difficulties and will be-
come the most important part of the Corn-
nionwesith. When that day arrives Western
Australia will receive greater consideration
than she gets to-day. Hon. members have
often said that land settlement and primary
production will bring in their wake the es-
tablishmnent of secondary industries. It is
realised that in Victoria and New South
Wales, and to a certain extent in South Ans-
tralia, large populations have been built up
with the result that they benefit considerably
from the per capita payments. On the other
hand we are told that Western Australia
does not get a fair deal because of its small
nop1ulation. What will happen. however,
in ten or 20) years' time when our land, has
become more fully' developed and our sec-
ondary industries firmly established. Tn
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these days will our position not be caries-
pondily improved by virtue of the increased
per capita payments? We are getting some
£C500,000 in per capita payments, and that
will be added to materially if in the course
of the next few years "-e can increase our
population by 40,000 per annuim. If we can-
Dot do that, we are going to do very little
for Western Australia. As we develop our
industries, we shall have our population in-
creasing by at least 40,000 per annum.

Eon. C. F. Baxter. I hope you are right.

Hon, J. EWVING: I am sure I am right.
This State is going to make the greatest
development of all the States.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: Whien you say
40,000, are yout referring to sheep or to
people?

Hon. J. EIWINGr: To people, of coarse.
If we get an increase of 40,000 per annum
over a period of 10 Y-ears we shall
ha~ve an increase in the per capita pay-
mnents of wvell over half a million, which
means that we shall then he getting
£C1,000,000 per annum. instead of the present
half a million. The Chief Secretary is
laughing, perhaps at my suggestion of an
increase of 40,000 people per annum; hut
let him just consider the room there is for
development in his own district. I am not
indulging in any exaggeration.

Hon. H. Seddon : Onr population has
net increased by 410,000 since 1900.

Hon. J. EWING: Well, let us see about
increasing it by 40,000 each year. It will
be a strange thing to me if we do not achieve
that increase within the next few years.

Hon. H. Seddon: I think you are in the
clouds.

Hon. J. EWING:- No, I am not. I can-
not believe that tbis country is going to
stagnate for -the next 10 years. Every per-
son coming into the State means an increase
in the per capita payments to us. I say we
are bound to get our population in course
of time, and that whatever our increase may
he it is certain to he a big increase. Sir
William Lathinin said we did not do our-
selves justice.

Hon. Sir William Latblain: I said nothing
of the sort. I said we blamed Federation
for the~whole of our evils, and that we said
nothing& about the evils we had created our-
selves. ,

Hon. J. EWING: I do not think we have
created many. At all events, these nroponals
are going to hurt us materially.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Especially if the pre-
sent Government remain in office.

Hon. J1. EWVING: This is a non-party
question. Whatever Government may be
in office, if they do not do their duty, the
result will be as I have stated. Dr. Earle
Page said this question had no bearing upon
unification. However,' I say that everything
whittled away from the State leads towards
unification. As we are weakened by the in-
roads of the Commonwealth, we shall suffer
ags a State, and so in a short time we shall
become a mere vassal of the Commonwealth.
I support the vigorous national policy that
the Federal Government have carried out,
huat I ask them now to stay their hand and
not interfere with the ureat Austxalian
States. Let us become a united and pros-
perous people, and not lose our sovereign
rights as States.

On motion by Chief Seretary, debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READINGS.

1, Federal Aid Roads AL-reeint.

2, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly and read

a first time.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Tenith Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. W. J. MAN~N (Southi-West) [6.10]:-
Let me at the outset express my apprecia-
ltion of the kiindly words that have fallen
from all the previous speakers and from
oth ers within the precincts of the House.
It, ie only natural that one entering an aug-
oat bod such as this for the first time,
should feel a little strange. I can assure
members that the welcome they have ex-
tended to me and to the other new members
has tended to remove one's embarrassment
and set up in its place a sense of easine.ss.
Then, Sir, I should like to congratulate
you on your elevation to the President's
Chair. As one who has known you in other
walks of life for a good many years, I feel
that the office is one you have justly eaned,
and one in the possession of which you are
but reaping a reward for services rendered
to the3 House and to the State over a long,
period of years, services rendered disinter-
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estedly and for the betterment of all classes State where there are now 50 groups. I
and sections of the people. In this refation
I wish to extend to you a message I received
in a letter this afternoon from the executive
and members in Sydney of the Australasian
Provincial Press Association, conveying the
congratulations of 900 newvspaper friends in
the Commonwealth and in New Zealand.
Previous speakers have dealt exhaustively
with the question of finance, and it would
hardly become me as; a new member to at-
tempt to cover any of the ground they have
gone over. Consequently I propose to direct
attention to other more or less important
things in respect of which, perhaps, I have
a little greater knowledge. I was pleased
to read in the Speech the paragraph relat-
ing to migration. I believe the future of
the State is bound up in the efforts being
made or about to be made to populate the
State as quickly as possible. It was sug-
gested by, I think, Mr. Potter, that I should
deal with the subject of group settlement.
It is but fair that as a preliminary I should
congratulate the Minister for Lands upon
his recent speech on this subject. It was
perhaps the best speech the Minister has
made on group settlement, and it covered
almost the whole of the ramifications of the
scheme.

Sittinq suspiended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Before tea I was re-
ferring to the able speech delivered by the
Minister for Lands on group settlement. I
read it most carefully, because I believed
that the time was opportune when some
fairly extensive statement should be made
upon the subject. I often wonder how many
people in the State fully visualise what the
scheme means. I have also wondered how
many grasp the* fact that group settlement
is not only a scheme designed to people the
State, but that it is having the effect of
bringing to our shores many persons who
are mostly city bred, and have spent prac-
tically all their time in the great cities of
the Old Country but are now being rural-
ised and turned into producers on the soil.
Many of these persons have not the haziest
idea of agriculture. I do not know what
was in the minds of those who first launched
this scheme, but the problems created by the
introduction of these people have been
great. For many years I have lived in the
South-West, and in that portion of the

have had an opportunity of coming closely
into touch with many of these new settlers.
Amongst them I have met men from all
callings in life. Some of them are middle-
atged, and are endeavouring for the first time
to take up this new industry. The radius
fromt which they are drawn is very extensive.
I have met amongst them a master of mod-
ern languages, a master of arts of Edin-
burgh, an ex-nmager of a Bradford tex-
tile mill, es-bank managers, batik clerks,
London policemen, firemen, tramn conductors,
and in one case a man who had been a dress
designer. Another man prided himself on
having for many years earned his living as a
pugilist. These are the types of men
who are in the groups. I do not suggest
that all these men are unsuitable for the
work. Many of them have grit and deter-
mination. In the aftermath of the war they
have been squeezed out of employment,
or suffered adversity. Because they
have had a little pluck and determination
they have come to Australia to go on the
land. Not ninny people realise that in the
2,246 new farms established under the
scheme there is almost an equal number of
problems, most of which are minor but some
very big. It is impossible to create farms
on the principle of mass production in the
motoring industry. Each vehicle in that in-
dustry is a replica of its predecessor, and
all the cars are carefully designed and pro-
duced by machinery, which cannot err to
the thousandth part of an inch. In group
settlement I am, afraid that there has
been a tendency on the part of those in
control, perhaps unconsciously, to endeavour
to apply the principle of mass production
to tice settlers. While this is a very desirable
thing in respect of motor cars, in the mat-
ter of group settlement, where flesh and
blood and the personal equation enter very
largely, the proposition is entirety different.
Mr. Potter referred to the psychology of the
groups. That is a good term, and expresses
what I have been endeavouring to convey,
namely, that this side of the personal equa-
tion must be taken into consideration if the
schemne is to prove a success. Those who
are inclined to criticise group settlement
hardly realise how great are the problems.
On scores of occasions men have expressed
a desire that I should take them over the
groups for a couple of days. Most people
think the groups are so many farms seat-
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tcred over, a smuall portion of the South-
Wrest. As a fact the groups are sicattered
over an area half the size of Victoria. Be-
cause of this they embrace different classes
oL country and require different manage-
mient. Mlemnbers may gather an idea of the
extensiveness of the area comprised by the
scheme from the fact that if they started
to go round the groups on the 1st January,
and devoted each of the 365 days until
December 31st to interviewing six settlers on
their holdings, on the last day of the year
there would still be some they had not seen.

lion. J. -,%. Macfarlane: That is, asstuning
they were all acessiblei

lion. W. J. M1ANN: Yes. There would
still be 30 or 40 settlers to be seen. This
statemnent should create a group atmosphere
in the Chamber, and enable members to
visualise the magnitude of the undertaking.
Despite the many mistakes and disabilities
that were to be expected-, group settlement
has made steady progress. There have been
n~o precedents on which the work could be
founded, antd by which the pitfalls that were
encountered could have been avoided. I be-
lieve with all my heart that group settlement
will succeed. The length of time that will
elapse before their eetivcnvFs can be seen
in its fullest senqe will depend upon the
policy that is followed in the future. Group
settlement has always appeared to mie as be-
ing, made up of three phases. The first p~hase
is that of clearing, or the preparatory stage;
the second is thit of cropping and produc-
tion; and the third is the inarketing stage.
The first stage, with respect to most of the
groups. is practically cornpleted. The see-
and, and most importat, stage is now being
entered upon. It defijands the very greatest
care and 'attention because production is go-
ing to be the key to the whole position.

Hon. J. MV. Macfar-lane: And the per-
sonal equation will come into it more than
anything else.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I quite agree. The
marketing stage, we need not worry about
very much just now because we shall he
fuilly occupied in overtaking- our own re-
quirements. That in itself will occupy several
years. Therefore I hope the Government will
do what is necessary to concentrate on the
question of production along6 rietit lines. In
the past, group settlement has been con-
trolled by an advisory board headed, in the
first place, by Sir James Mitchell and later
by Mr. Angwin. I was plelcied to hear Mr.
Glasbeen refer to Sir James Mitchell as a

Staltzinali and I fully concur. In regard to
gruJLI settlemieint 1 place M1r. Angwin inl
the Sallie Catego-pry. IBotl those gentlemen
have been and are still imbued with the
aijihbition tu mnake land settlement a dis-
tinct success, and in their efforts have ac-
complished wonderful work. I wish it to be
clearly understood that any criticism I may
have to offer reg-arding. the Advisory Board
is offered merely as mny own opinion.
I have the greates~t regard tor the gentle-
men comprising that board. Each is an
expert in his own line. With the Minister,
they have fashioned the machinery that has
been created to carry on group settlements.
I am not, however, of the opinion held by
the Minister for Lands that in the stage upon
which we are now enterine the Advisory
Board as a board is the beet method we can
have to control the groups. I know that
the Minister is very' proud of the Advisory
Board and that he wvill not listen to a word
against it. I honour him for that. One
of my chief objections to the board
is that it is out of touch with the group
settler. It is quite impossible for the mema-
hers of it who reside in Perth and who de-
vote only a small portion of their time to
group work, tohe thoroughly conversant with
what is being done. Each of these officers is
connected with other phases of departmental
work and it cannot be expecGted of them in
the brief time that they are able to give to
the work of the groups, that they can be-
familiar with everything that is taking place.
'[hey' iy take the problems that arise and
arrive at a decision as to the best mpeans of
overcoming them, but they are so far away
that they are unable to see for themselves the
actual effect of their decisions. T believe that
the whole of the energies of the Group Settle-
ment Department from now on must be
concentratedl in assisting the new set-
tlers to produce crops. That is what
the land Nvee taken up for. A man
ou ai block mnust become a journey-
man farmer. Hlis term of apprenticeship
should be as brief as possible and he should
receive tuition in the higher branches so that
he may be able to put that knowledge into
effect and later receive some reward for
what he has done. In a great many cases
group settlers have cleared sufficient land
to enable them to make a good start. It
should be the department's duty to see that
every acre cleared is placed nder cultiva-
tion. T am sorry' to say that has not been
done. I have had not one, hut many com-
plaints from settlers that their land
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wvhich bas been cleared for 12 or 18 months and who have made a success of their own
and even two ' %ars, remains unpioughied.
A complaint of that description was
madec to me quite recently. It is wrong
and it is stultifying the ides of group settle-
ment if you arc to allow the land to be
cleared and then permit it to remain an-
ploug-hed and find thle scrub growing lip
again. The Government should see that
every acre cleared is put under 010!) of some
description and a return obtained from it.
There are many group settlers who airc
anxious to receive tuition. Only a fort-
night ago a loan from one of the
groups in the Margaret River area,
an estimable man who had taken upl land
with two sons aind who came to this State
with a little money, told mc that he had
worked hard and earnestly and had made
quite a little show place of his block. He
said-to ,use his own wvords-'gI feel that we
are reachling a dead-end. I did not know
very much about agriculture when I camne
here, hut I have endeavoured to learn; I
feel I am a little bit too old but I want the
boys to learn. I have taught the boy' s all
I can teach them and I feel that someone
should come along and give uts some guid-
ance as to how we are going to reap a re-
ward from our labours of the past." Up
to date the department have done very little
in that direction. They have had a sys-
tem of group foremen, senior foremen,
and field supervisors. The group foremen
generally are a very good type, hut not
always practical farmers. They are very
good men at clearing perhaips, with a small
knowledge of mixed farming, but hardly
sufficient to be able to give a settler the in-
formation he should have. The senior fore-
men are mostly on the rad. conferring with
the foremen on the groups. The field sup-
ervisors have to cover big areas like Man-
jimup, Northcliffe, P'emberton and Busselton,
Margaret River, and Aug-usta. Each has
one of the three group districts and his time
is largely taken up with office work and
occasionally racing out perhaps to settle a
dispute or a problem at a particular group.
It will be seen that because of the lack of
officers who can cnive the settlers the tuition
that they' want, there has been some lan-
guishing. I hoivi urged the appointment of
local advisory hoards, my idea being- that
they should not lie too unwieldy. I suzgest
that three mni, who had made good from
scratch on landl in the South-West should
constitute a local committee. I would have
men who are familiar with local conditions

farms, men who can be depended upon to
rontinually move amongst the group set-
tlers, and give such advice as will enable
them to become successful. The Minister
has not been too sympathetic towvards the
idea of advisory committees, but I am glad
to think that although he does not agree
with my contention that local committees
would be of great advantage to him and
would lessen his work and bell) the scheme
along considerably, be has quite recently,
I believe, made a rearrangement, modelled
somewhat on the lines that I have suggested.
Three controllers the to be appointed, one
for the I'eel Estate, one for the Margaret
River-Augusta and Busselton districts
and( the other for the Manjimup-Pember-
tonl area. T understand it is the Min-
ister's idea to appoint another man under
each of these controllers to get out amongst
the settlers and render assistance onl the
lines that I have been urging in the past.
That is getting a long way on the trick that

1have advocated, and I am hopeful that
the Minister will yet see that the suggestion
regarding local assistance will prove of
great advantage to him. I hope that in
selecting men to be sent out amongst the
group settlers, he will be careful to choose
,ien with an unquestioned record of agri-
cultural work. There are too many men
wandering around the country who profcsR
to be successful agriculturists when they
have been little more than what T may4e
scribe as successful failures.

Hon. J. AT. Macfarlane: When they have
been failures, they have been made foremen.

Hon. W. J. MANN: The proposal to
appoint a controller in each area maust make
for the advancement of the scheme. It is
decentralisation, and it is following the lines
that the Agricultural Bank trustees have
found it wise to adopt. At one time the
Agricultnral Bank bad the whole of its
records and did the whole of its b)usiness
in the metropolis, but now there are
branches in the country districts where
records are kept and muchi of the local work
is being done. I do not wvish to belittle the
efforts of the advisory committee in any
respectI but the more local control and local
administration that can be adopted for
group settlement, the better will be the
chance of success and the quicker will suc-
cess be achieved. It was suiggested that T
mnight have something' to say on the ques-
tion of the limitation of advances. I do
not wish to take up the time of the House
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with a survey of the administrative acts of
the department or a recital of the many
ideas that have been advanced for the work-
ing of group settlements. L. believe the
Government's action, which made necessary
the issue of that now famous or infamous
circular No. 93-limitation of advances-
was one of the most serious, if not the must
serious, of the blunders perpetrated viucc
the inception of the group scheme. Had
the advisers of the "Minister posses.,ed the
perspective and vision that could reiason-
ably he expected of themn, group settlers
-would never have been launched on un-
limited vontrict work. f' fully realise the
disadvantages attendiing- the mus;tmnNce
_system. I favour, and have alway, Jay -
oured, limited contract work in vonnei-
tion with group settlemient, but when the
department instituted unlimited conitracts.
it did not need anyone very wrel1 versed
in group settlement to know that sooner
or later the whole scheme would break
down. For two or three year0  the
group settlers bad been wvorkinz on £3 per
wecek susteinance, and what was miore natural
than that, when unlimited contract work
was available, they should take every op-
portunity to knock up as big a cheque as
possible. T k-now men who earned -C30, £40
and £50 per month clearing under contract
on their own blocks, and I understand the
'Minister for Lnds has stated that some
men earned as much as £70. To do that
they had necessarily to neglect their crop-
ping and all the other things most urgent
and important towards puffing to profitable
tise the land already cleared, Further, as
should have been patent to every' one,' in-
cluding the departmental officials, the blocks
could not carry the capitalization that was
being forced upon them. A man earning
£40 a month on contract would, in 12 months,
knock up £480, which would be extra capi-
talisation on his block, and it did not re-
quire much reckoning to show that very
soon the block would be over capitalised to
such an extent that it would be impossible
for him to carry on. Ultimately the 'Minis-
ter and the advisory committee sawr the
mistake they had made and sought to reede
from the position by issuing that circular.
It was for the benefit of the settler and
the department, too, that the circular was
issued, but a lot of damar"- had bcnn done.
The group settler was fairly content under
susteniance, but he was a very dkceontented
man when the opportunity for unlimited

eoutract work was withdrawn. 1 mentioner
the avocations of group settlers to show the
wvide range of crafts and trades from which
some of these men came, and also to show
that they did not realise -what they were
taking on. They had entered a new walk
of life, and before they could fully realise
the benefits that later on wrould accrue from
their wvork, they were puished into unlimited
contract work, with the result that a great
many of thein became unsettled and many
troubles were heaped upon the department.
The damag&e was done by the introduction
Of unlimited contract work. After the cir-
eular was issued, that in itself did not make
the position much better at the time, though
I- believe ultimately it will be better. Cir-
cular No. 88 laid down that a man with two
cows could have advanced to him £18 l0s.
ncr month. Those with cows in excess of
two would suffer a reduction of 3Ns. per
cow until the number reached 15. The
circular also laid down that a settler should
suffer a reduction by reason of cows that
had died. Why that was done, I do not
know, because it is obviouis that dead cows.
could not contribute anything to a settler's
upkeep. It was bad enough for a settler
to be saddled with the capital cost, but to
be further muleted to the extent of 30s.
for a dead cow was enough to mnake any
settler stand up.

Hon. J. M. -Macfarlauc: And to mnake thtu
ploor old cow come to life again.

Hon. W. J. ]VANN: In the circuilar no
provision. was made for the sons of settler-,
I understand the Minister recently stated
that these wvere one-manD farmus and that
sons did not enter into the question, but 1
make hold to say that the very essence
of group settlement was to bring young
people on to the land and keep them there.
The lack of provision for settlers' sons was
a rave omission. The department, having
issued that circular, again admitted that it
had been ill-thought ou t, because they have
since issued another circular to cover it aind
have increased the amount of advance to
£20 10s. They have agreed to delete dead
cows to the number of five, and have made
.small pirovision for settlers' sons. They
have agreed to advance an amount of £3
per month for each son who spends the
'whole of his working time upon the hold-
ing, provided be is of the are of 16 years
or over. The amount sot down as, the earn-
ins of a cow-this includes calves,. and pigs,
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etc., that benefit from a man keeping a cow
-is 30s., but that is too high. That point
has been brought under the notice of the~
i\Jinister by sev'eral deputations, and figures
have been advanced in support of the con-
tention. I have looked up a number of auxth-
orities, and none of them represents *the
amount as being much more thaqn 20s. or
229. 6d. as the average monthly earnings for
the cow. The Minister would, be well ad-
vised to reduce the amount from 30s. to 20s.
I believe 20s. wvould he a fair thing and
would be as much as the settlers could afford
at the present time. A request has also
been made that the earnings of the group
settler from contract clearing should not be
confined to the month, hut should be spread
over a period of three months if necessary' .
The Minister, I understand, has decreed
that each muonth without exception shall
stand by i6A f. It has been pointed out
that a settler might be ill for the greater
part of a month and so unable to earn
anything; but that phase apparently does
not weigh with the Minister. Consequently
such a settler will have no opportunity to
make up leeway. The least the Minister
might do would be to let each case be dealt
with on its merits. If it can he shown that
a settler has been unable during one month
to do the work necessary for his upkeep.
he should be permitted to make up the dif-
ference in the succeeding month. The esti-
mate of 30s. per cow is, I gather, based on
revenue receiveff from cows on the Peel
Estate during a period of five mnonthQ. Suich
a period is not long enough to afford a fair
basis. No man engaged in dairying to any
large extent would accept a basis of five
months; he would require a basis of 12
months, including all the fat months and
all the lean mon&h. I feel certain that the
amount of .30s. is too high, ir there is any
annlozv with the returnsg from the cows
furnished by the Gover-nment to some set-
tlers in the Busselton district last year. A
number of settlers on the Abbia River in the
flush period of last year, when feed was at
its height, were told that they should take
10 cows. The land was new pasture, and its
extent was 25 acres. The man who tells a
.settler that on 25 acres of new pnsture,
even in his second year, he can keep
10 cow's and their calves all the Year
round, has a fine imagination. It has
not been done by the old settlers, and is
not likely to be done by group settlers. I
have heard it stated that the settlers dec-

marred to taking 10 cows, end wecre then
informed that they could keep 20. How-
ever, they attempted to keep 10, and with
what result? As soon as the flush of the feed
bad been eaten off and the hot weather came,
there was no feed for the stock. The depart-
mnent were forced to collect about 200 head
of mulch cows from the group settlers
and remove them to agistment elsewhere.
I believe I am perfectly correct
in saying that close to Busselton 130
head of mulch cows are being band fed
by the department and milked at the sae
timec. Further, I believe the returns from
those cows are such that the loss to the
department, over and above the earnings
from the cows, amounts to about 7s. 6d.
per cow per month. That has been going
on since last January' . If I am not right.
I hope that the Mlinister, when replying to
the debate, will give we the correct figures.
The actual amiount cannot be ascertained
except through the department, to whom I
have not yet applied for the information.
If such arc the results obtained by the de-
partment, w'hat chance has the group
settler? Whoever was responsible for the
purchase of those cows-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Were they imported, or
were they bought in the State?

Hon. IV. J. MANN: I cannot say whence
they came. I understand that cows for the
group settlements are purchased by the
Stock Branch, and after testing- are handed
over to the settlers. I entirely exonerate
the group settlement officers from any
blame in this connection; hut seeing that
the Stock Branch are represented on the
Advisory Committee, there must be some-
thing wrong in that quarter. The group
settler knows of these facts, and they' are
likely to have a disturbing effect on him.
For the sake of the scheme and for the
sake of the settler, I hope that that kind of!
thing will speedily be remedied. I ruder-
stand that the Advisory Committee's reply'
on this question is that last year was an
extremely dry year in the South-West. I
concede that the year was dry, hut it was
not so dry as to prevent other settlers front
keeping their stock and maintaining their
milk returns at about the average. The
main cause of the failure was that the
settlers wvere asked to carr" far more stock
than it "'as possible for them to carry at
that stag' e. I say this although I hone the
average settler will lie able to carry 20 and
even 30 head of stock later. I am pleased
to say there is another side of the picture-
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Nozueroiis settlers all over the South-West
hi ve esta! lished what just now 1 ealled
5I14bw places. If it were possible, I would
1,e delighited to take hon. nmembers to see
some of thoso little farms. I am sure inem-
hers; would be g-ratilied with the result of
the Jahouri of settlers w1ho have beeni here
only fomr or live ye~ar,. Some of them,
possessing previous experience and plenty
of energy, have successfullY engaged in
intense culture.

Hon. G. Potter: One of the most succe-ss-
fl settlers isz an ex-buis driv-er from Loud-
doni.

Ron. W. J. _1ANN: I have Ito doubt that
that is perfectl 'y true. By the exercise of?
energy and1 by means of intense collar:,
,Sante settlers have been able to obtain good
profits fromt their cow%, and are now send-
tuL cream to the butter factorics. Onlv ;
week ago the manager of the Busselton
factory told me with a good deal of
pleasure that ho expected to be receivinu"
200 cans of creamt per day very shortly,
and that a good deal of it would come from
the group settlemonts. I know that thr
Bunbury factory will benefit in the same
way. Further, I understand that a good
deal of milk, and cream is taming into tha,
metropolis fruin the Peel Estate. Evidence
is to beu found ever ywhere that with a little
tuition such as I hare described, the group
settlers will succeed and the State will re-
ceive a rich reward. I know of one settler
who almost. ever since he has been on the
.group has been making £E2 per week from
poultry. Dozens of settlers are making £1
per week, and others are making respect-
able amounts, front pigs. Others, again,
are finding vegetables a profitable side line.
So that already there is a steady stream of
products coming from the groups; and that
stream is bound to increase largely.
Another phase to which the department
should g ive attention is that of providin':
group settlers with efficient working tools
and gyear. It was my privilege and pleasure
to accompany the 'Minister for Lands on a
trip throueh various groups last year. 0
that occasion the Minister was the recipient
of numerous complaints regarding tools and
gear. I admit that some of the complaints
were frivolous and should never have beeti
made; bnt there were solid grounds for
complaints regarding the carts which were
supplied to group settlers. Thnse carts
were a disgraee to any firm and to an"
department. In the ease of sbme of the

carts it wai almost possible to insert a
lead pencil between the tyre and Qe
woodwork of the wheel. To the Miu-
ister's credit I should say that as
soon as hie had realised the posi-
tion lie said, 'At the first Post office
I get to I will send a wire to despat&
nit ioire or those c-arts to the South-West.'
MrIt. Angwin's promise was redeemed within
halt an hour of its being made. Complaints
r-egardingl the carts were made many times
before, and why the position had not previ-
ously been reptilied 1 (l10 not know. Thi(
1]Mment the 31 isi ter eame on the scenc
and saw what was wrong, the trouble wa,
remedied. Similarly, in connection with otbex
troubles. if somecone. in authiority could. per-
sonally inquire into them, much heart
burning would be saved. Single mould.
board ploughs from the State Iniplemnseu
W\ork-, have been furnished to group set.
tlers and fond quite unsuitable for break-
ing, up the heavy land of the South-West
They may be serviceable enough plough!
to work land that has been cultivated tint
and again, but to use them on new anc
heavy land that may be full of roots, it,
merely to court disaster. The -result of thit
has been that on many holdings thes(
ploughs are to be found strewn about it
a condition such as they should not be. Re
cently the Advisory Board realised theni
was something- wrong and now disc plough!
are being provided. to the various group!
for work such as I have indicated. 1 wam
informed the other day that on one groal
there are four disc ploughs available for tin
20 settlers there, -while another couple ol
groups have five ploughs each. Disc plough,
should have been provided from the outset
and thus a great waste of energy and mnud
heart burning would -have been avoided. N(
experienced man would have tackled suel
a job with the ploughs that were providec
at the outset, for they would have realisec
at once that they were unsuitable for tht
work they were to he asked to do. They
again, settlers were supplied with harrows
Hon. members who know anything aboni
that ty' pe of implement will realise ho"
inefficient those supplied to the group set
tiers were when I say that, after proceedingr
for half a mile or so in one direction, th4
whole of the tynes were bent back at at
angle of practically 45 degrees. In order t(
get some further use out of the harrows, th4
settlers hitched the horses on to the reversi
side and thus bent the tynes back again
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Hon. members can readily imagine what hap-
pened after that course had been followed
two or three times. The harrows were of the
diamond point type and should never have
been supplied. Had the men concerned
known their job, they would have supplied
the group settlers with the stump jump,
or semni-stamp jump harrows, with chisel-
pointed tynes. That is the type required.
for the wvork that has to be done in the
group areas. If local advisory boards were
established, such incidents in all probability
would never have occurred. If such boards
are provided in the future, troubles of this
description will he obviated. I do not in-
tend to deal with the financial aspect of the
group settlement scheme to any extent, but
according to figures supplied by the Minister
for Lands, the group settlements have cost
to date £C3,400,000, in round figures. As
against that, since the inception of the
group settlement scheme, Western Australia
has imported over £5,000,001; worth of bacon,
ham, butter, cheese and tinned milk. That
means that those articles alone have de-
pleted the coffers of this State to the extent
of that huge sum. If we include the im-
portations of live stock, including horses,
sheep and pig;, another £1,100,000 has to
he added to that figure, giving a total of
£6,100,000 worth of articles imported since
the inception of the scheme. TUltimoately the
group settlements will provide all the arti-
cles represented in the importations I have
referred to. When that day arrives, that
imimense amount of money will be retained
in circulation within the State, instead of
being scat to the E1astern States, in
addition to the State having the bene-
fit of 'the established farms -within its
borders. The Goveripument should per-
severe with -the scheme and enlarge
it. I trust they will put a little more vim
into it. It is understood that another group
will be established in the South-West next
mnonth, and I trust that the Government,
now that the financial position is fairly clear,
will' accelerate the group settlement work,
not only in the South-West but in other
parts of the State Where opportunities
are provided, and where the work can be
profitably undertaken. I have no wish to
see all group settlements established in the
South-West. If it is possible to establish
groups in the North-West, by all means let
us have them established there. It is sin-
cerely to he hoped that the Government -will

be able to undertake that work. I trust they
will persevere and so bring in the 75,000
migrants that Sir James Mitchiell agreed to
put on the land when he first embarked upon
his big scheme, We would like to see West-
ern Australia become not only the prin-
cilpal granary in the Southern Hemisphere,
but the principal portion of the Common-
wealth from which Australia's dairy pro-
ducts and fat lambs will come. I believe
that objective is possible of achievement and
ultimately the goal will be reached. While
I pay a tribute to Sir James Mitchell, and
also to the Premier, Mr. Collier, for the
work they have done in procuring cheap
money for this gereat work, I believe that
the Imperial Goyernment have not yet real-
ised the extent to which we are helping
them. During the past 71/ years the Brit-
ish Government have spent not less than
£340,000,000 in doles to the unemployed.
That is a fabulous sum to be spent in such
a way, and I am only sorry that the ex-
penditure of money by way of doles does
not make f or the building up of the nation.
On the 1st Mlarch last, there were
1,107,000 people in Great Britain receiving
the dole. During the concluding stages of
the war, Great Britain was paying about
£6,500,000 per day to prosecute the
campaign. The Mother Country, with
1,107,000 people receiving the unemploy-
ment dole, could well afford to give Western
Australia at least one day's wair contribution
now and again, in order to take off her hands
some of the people she has to keep by means
of that dole. Among those receiving the
doles there must he many who would make
admirable settlers and Great Britain could
well afford to make a gift of the contribu-
tion I have suggested, to the State Govern-
ment, if we took those people off her hands.
I do not think we would be asking a great
deal, because it is a simple question of trans-
planting- Britisbers from one part of tnc
Empire, where they cannot make good, to
another part where they have every oppor-
tunity for advancement. That is all I have
to say regarding the group settlements, and
I will conclude by repeating that I hope the,
Government will accelerate the work under
that heading, so that we shall see not only
135 groups established, but two or three,
times that number in different parts of the
State. I do not wish to detain the House
much longer, but there arc one or two mat-
terr -)f interest to the South-West Province
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to which 1 desire to refer before resuming
my seat. Amongst them there is the
question of harbours. Bon. members
have heard a lot during the course
of the debate concerning the various bar-
bouts of the State. There is an intimation
in the Governor's Speech that the entrance
to the Fremantle harbour has been deepened
to the extent of 36 feet and that the work
in connection with the Geraldton harbour
is progress;ing satisfactorily. In the inter-
ests of all parts of the State, and of de-
ceutralization, it is necessary to give the
bintv.rland to the various ports immediate
attention. Considleration should also be
given to the harbour requirements at Binn-
bury, Buselton, Flinder's Ray'and Albiany,
as well as at other ports that have been
mentioned. Recently it was suggested that
we are likely to have a record wh'eat yield
this season, and that within the next ten.
years the wheat production of the State will
be enormous. For that reason, it is the
dnty of the Government to prepare for the
handling of the great crops that are antici-
pated. For years past various Governments
have been unable to make up their minds
definitely upon a comprehensive scheme for
the improvement of the Bunbury harbour.
The present position at that port is causing
the people concerned much anxiety. The
capital expenditure upon the harbour is
£448,000, of which £E255,000 has been sunk
in the breakwater. Despite that large ex-
penditure, the facilities available, from a
shipping point of view, are little better than
they were 15 years ago. Work done in the
past suggests a none too successful experi-
ment. Last year 13S steamers, aggregating
554,630 tons gross register, use the port of
Bunbury. They handled cargo to the extent
of 386,129 tons, the value of the export por-
tion being £1,015,431. The exports are
mainly timber, wheat, and coal. Perish-
ables, such as fruit and vegetables, are rela-
Lively small because no provision has yet
been made at Bunbury for shipping such
commodities on. any large scale. At Bun-
bury there arc 10 berths where vessels may
load to a depth of from l6ft. to 27ft. lim-,
but of those 10 berths six are practically
useless because the big modern type of vessel
demands a draught of corresponding depth.
Only four of those berths can be termed
good workable berths. Two of them have a
depth of 27W. 6in. at the end, but this is
quite 'insufficient, As has been instanced
lately. A Norwegian steamer called at Bun-
bury last year with the idea 'of filling up

her coal bunkers. but as -she was drawing
2Oft. she bad to go on to Fremnantle. Let
year also another vessel calted for 1,000
tons of coal,' but as she was drawing
27ft. Sin, she also had to pass alongc to
Fremntle. These are not isolated eases.
There have been others and in consequence
PBunbury has suffered a big loss in wages
and shipping dues. In Bunbury there is
a large number of men dependent on ship-
ping for a livelihood. They are being de-
prived of work because the Government
have not provided sufficient water for ship-
ping, to be carried on. Pending the decision
of the Government to embark on a compre-
hensive scheme, there is urgent necessity for
some temporary relief. Amongst the older
people of Bunbury there is an idea that the
opening of the old boat channel at the shore
end of the breakwater would cause a scour
that would ovreenie a lot of the perpetual
silting trouble. Siltage is a very serioutr
qutestion for Bunhury. Dredging there is;
ver~y expensive, and does not seem to he
making any great progress, for as fast as
the channel is, dredged the silt comes in
again, and so the work has to be repeated.
I want to say that the money that has been
expended on the Bnnbury harbour was fully
justified, although I cannot say that it has
been judiciously expended. The interest
charges on the expenditure on the harbour
amount to M2,000 per annum. Still the
revenue for the last three years has greatly
exceeded that amount. For the year ended
30th June, 1924, the revenue was £33,8010,
while for the year ended 30th June, 1925,
it was £37,600, and for the year ended 30th
June, 1926, it was. £35,300. That slight de-
crease on the figures, of the Previous Year
was owing to the fact that the port lost rev-
enue through not being able to accommodate
steamers such ag I have alluded to, and that
the shipment of wheat was below that of
the previous year. In 19)24 the harbour
trust paid into Consolidated Revenue
(21,350, in 19125 £-22,000, and in 1926
£C21,000. The establishment of secondary
industries at Bnnbury will, I am. siure, fol-
low the coming of the power scheme, and
shipping also will he largely increased.
About four miles out of Bunbury the super-
phosphate people have acquired a large
a-rea on which to erect their works. That
in itself will bring an increased quantity of
shipping, and altogether there is e very rea-
son for urging the Government to provide
some increased facilities for the port. Tbe
port of Busselton is'designed to serve a
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very rich and rapidly growing district. A
few years ago there was practically no
shipping at Busselton, but in the year just
closed 50 vessels were loaded there. Like
Bunhury, Busselton has had to suffer for
lack of depth of water. There is at Bus-
selton no silting problem, the only trouble
being that the port has never had a fair
deal in the provision of harbour facilities.
Nothing has been done there since 1911, and
in that year operations were confined to a
little dredging. The people of Busselton
were promised by the Mitchell Government
that additions would be made to the loading
end of the jetty so as to enable larger
vessels to use the port. Also it was pro-
mised that there would be increased facili-
ties for shunting and for tying up the
vessels. I am sorry to say those promises
have not been fulfilled. Since then similar
promises have been made by the present
Government. I understand the Minister
for Works said that he fully recognised
the just claim of lBusscltorv to increased
facilities on its jetty. However, the old
question of finance cropped up and the
matter seems to have been shelved again.
Bpeaise increased shipping facilities have
not been, provided at Busselton, the people
there have had the depressing experience
of seeing thousands of loads of timber pass
through the railway yards from country 40
miles further south-west and be hauled else-
where for shipment. That is not fair to the
people endeavonring to build up that part of
the State. Members have frequently heard
Ministers talk glibly about each port being
entitled to the trade of its hinterland. In
respect of Busselton that practice has been
honoured far more in the breach than in the
observance. I have not been able to
secure the returns relating to Busselton
shipping, because they are included in
the records of the Railway Department.
Hlowever, some idea of these figures may
he gleaned from the fact that the railway
revenue from Busseltoni for the 12 months
ended 31st June last was £71,502. Goods
and merchandise handled totalled 88,386
tons of which 72,450 tons were despatched
either by steamer or rail. They are not en-
ormous figures, but they' do show a steady
growth at the port and serve to waarrant Gov-
eranment action in providing additional facil-
ities. Further, I fin&l that of late about 45
special trains per month have hecn run over
[be Busselton-Margaret River and Busselton-
Nannup lines in timber traffic. Those trains
of course were in addition to ordinary sche-

dule trains. What is required for Busselton
is that the berthing head should be leng-
thened to enable ships to be moored safely.
It is not sufficiently long for the big steam-
ers that wish to conme into the port. Then
the jetty should be widened to permit of ex-
tra sets of rails necessary to shunting opera-
tions. When that is done it is estimated that
the removal of tlii thin crust of rock at
the bed of Ile berthing basin would enable
the dredge to give all the depth of wvater re-
quired for many years to conme. There is in
the Speech a reference to the heavy expendi-
ture on drainage in the South-West. The
present abnormal winter has severely tested
this drainage work dlone there by the Mit-
chell Government and by the present Gov-
ernment, and in every respect has the work
been found successful. In view of the de-
pressing report we heard last night from
Mr. Burvill regarding drainage in the Tor-
bay area, it is refreshing to know that the
drainage schemes in the Busselton district
are proving wholly successful. During the
recent heavy rains I made a special trip
out to see how the drains were working. Be-
tween Busselton mnd Quindalup there must
have been 4 feet of water going over the
gates for a width of perhaps half a chain,
and the drains were taking away millions of
tons of water which othervise would have
been spread over the land now occupied by
group settlers. I hope the coastal country
between Pin 'jarrab and 'Waterloo will be in-
cluded in a comprehensive drainage scheme
for the South-West. Some drains have been
constructed at points along the line, but the
expenditure has been relatively small, and a
g reat deal yet remains to be done. The set-
tlers in the Coolup, Waroona, and Yarloop
areas have long sought relief from the ex-
cess water that runs over their country in
the winter. I put forward their eases as
deserving of special attention. The complete
draining of the Harvey district has been
long deferred, and should be commenced
without delay. Some seven or eight years
have cdarnced since it was proved possible
to carry the water from the flarling Ranges,
in the vicinity of Haurvey. into Lake Preston
and thence into the sea. I am told that com-
plete plans for such onl'ts hare been in the
hands of the Public. Works Department for
a long time. Tf the flaver-nient were so
minded, they could commence the work with-
in a few weeks. The estimated exYenditure
for the drainage of that 6Ig area is, I believe,
only £40,000. That money' would render cul-
tivable 100,000 acres of rich swamps, which
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it presenit cannot be utilised for any Puz-
)ose. It would also considerably benefit an-
thier 150,000 acresi of higher ]and!. In this

w~ay about a quarter of a million acres. of
fertile land within easy distance of the met-
-opolis could he profitably farmned, and where
there are now oinly occasional homesteads
;here would soon be hund reds of prosperous
families. One great advaintaze the Harvey
irea. enjoys is that it is favourably Situartt
For irrigation. At no great cost another weir
zould be constructed in (lhe hills, and from
his, source irrigation c-ould he provided foi

orchards and the rich alluvial flats during
the summer months. Our sumnmer is a
long, dry one, but the Harvey country
could 'easily be irrigated and thus made a
prolific producert There is no doubt about,
the practicability of the scheme. I under-
stand it has the endorsement of every civii
engineer of note who has given attention
to the matter. If this were carried into
effect, the country from Waroona to Bruns-
wick would benefit, including the Benger
swamps which produce from £20,000 to £30,-
000 worth of sumrmer potatoes every season-
I hope the Gover-nment will, when possible.
extend the drainage scheme to this area. T
know the matter has been under considera-
tion for a long time. I now wish to stress
the claims of the people of Greenbusbes, for
consideration in the way of grants- to en-
able themn to prospect for the lost tin lodes.
Nearly £1,000,000 worth of tin has already
been won from the district. The opinion
has been expressed by' old and experienced
men that this represents but a small pro-
portion of the deposits of tin at Green-
bushes. If these lodes could be picked up
by a series of bores, owing to the high price
of tin and the probable permanency of that
price, that part of the State would prompt-
ly find work for a large number of men,'many of whom would be glad to leave the
goldfields to go there, or to Irave the
metropolis to entcage in work at reinunera-
tire rates. The Government should not
hesitate to give some assistance in the direc-
tion I have indicated. I congratulate therm
on having taken a broad end statesmanlike
view of the Collie power scheme, and the
possibilities of electrical development in
this State. I hope they will go into the
matter with all possible energy, and give
wbat assistance they ean to bring the scheme
to fruition. T want to see Collie electric
power transmitted, not only throughiout the
South-West, but as for as the metropolis.

It would he possible in this State, is it is
elsewhere, to eliminate a tremendous amount
of the drudgery that falls to the lot of the
man on the land, by the use of electric
power. I now wish to refer to a muatter
that is not mentioned in the Speech, hut,
though it appears to be a small one, it
greatly affect the S-tate. I ellude to our
Lourist resorts. Last year I made a4 trip
around the seabr.ui-d ol' Australia fromt the
most south-w~esterlyv pin)i 1t oF the coastal
railway at Flinders B~ay to the int north-
easterly point of Queensland, 1,250 miles
north of Brisbane. I kept my eyes open to
see what was being- done in the tourist busi-
ness visewlinic, ir I came to the conclu-
sion that in this State we have in this re-
gard assets equal to anything- in Australia.
For many years our tourist places have re-
ceived scant attention at the hands of Gov-
erment authorities;. Take the case of Cave
House at Yallingup. That is a Government
mnonopoly. No one els;e could enter into
the business of eatering for the traffic there
with any' reasonable hope of success. The
Government are not providing the accom-
modation for visitors that ough;t to be pro-
vided. If Cave House were a private con-
cern, the Licensing Bench would probably
insist upon adequate provision being made
for the trade. If the Government are de-
termined to keep this as a State concern,
they should be compelled to do what a pri-
vate undertaking would do. It is the most
pictuiresque of all our tourist resorts. Most
members know it well, I am sure the Hon-
orary 3linister has happy recollections of
it, for on many occasions when hie has felt
jaded by his departmental work, and has
required a little relaxation and recuperation,
lie has _gone straight to Yallingup. I know
he is in sympathy with the establishment
and that, if he had his way, assistance would
be rendered to it. There is a crying- need for
new dining r-ooms. Tf these were provided
on the site set aside for them, other portions
of the huidding could be. utilised for bed-
rooms. There should also be a refrigerating
service, wHich does not now exist, although
the motive power is available for running
it. An up to date establishment such as
Cave House ousdit to he provided with a
proper hot wrater senvice. It is now a
businiess proposition, and'is showing a profit
for the State. In 1919-1920 the expenditure
was £10,985 and the revenue was £11,079;
in 1921-22 the expenditure was £C12,729, and
the revenue £14,482; in 192223 the expen-
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diture was £12,290, and the reavenue £13,576; ments are necessary because plans for in-
in 1923-24 the expenditure was £12,875, and
the revenue £.4,8i4. In 1924-25 the expendi-
ture was £13,094 and the revenue £14,011,
and last year the expenditureo was £14,378
and the revenue £16,190. While the expen-
diture has increased during this period by
£3,400, or 30 per cent., the revenue has in-
creased by £5,000, or nearly 50 per cent.
For years the establishment has paid full
interest and depreciation, and a few hun-
dred pounds over and above that, while the
tariff is the cheaiiest in the Commonwealth
for this class of trade. Although I have
shown that the trade there has increased and
that last year the exiuendituve was £C14,378,
and the revenue £:16,190, Cave House at
the present time has dining accaminoda-
tion for only 78 people. Bly utilising the
verandahs outside it is possible to seat an-
other 36, so that the most that can be ac-
comniodated at one sitting is 114 people.
During last Christmas wveek the staff at
Cave House served 12,024 meals. The whole
of the staff, including the manager and his
wife, total only 36. During Easter week
10,525 meals ware served. The figures would
have been considerably increased had it been
possible to serve others who required meals.
That was the limit to which the staff could
go. Hundreds of people took hampers out
there and bad meals in the rounds around
Cave House. That points to :, business loss
by the State, and it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment therefore to see that sufficient ac-
commodation is provided for everyone. The
bedroom acoumodation at Yallinguip is
limited to proviioon for 64 people, but by
using balcony beds, 80 more ean be accom-
modated. Everybody, however, on going
away for a holiday' , will not awree to have a
balcony bed and use a cupboard in a corn-
mon dressing rcom. People are prepared
to pay for services, and consequently
they should not be asked to put up with
balcony beds or common dressing rooms.
The Government should either cater for
everyone or allow lprivate enterprise to
do so. It is the Government's, duty to
keep in the State as many holiday
makers as they can and so prevent tour-
ists' money goingf elsewhere. Thtre is no
garage accommodation at Cave House, al-
though frequently, as many as 100 cars are
in the grounds. Hundreds and possibly
thousands of people have been denied ad-
mission to Cave House. The Government
have been well aware that these require-

creased accommodation have been prepared
for some time. I have heard of them for
four or five years -past, and knowing that
this is a business proposition, I cannot un-
derstand why the Government refuse to go
on with the work. Some idea of the
growvth of the traffic can be gathered
by the fact that 1,000 people entered
the Yallingup cave last Christmas week.
Each person is charged a fee of 3s., so that
this, too, is in every way a business proposi-
tion, and the Government should not hesi-
late to do their part. A small amount
should be spent onl lighting some of the
other caves. The aummoth Cave, t sup-
pose, is one of the finest down there, parti-
eularly fronm the scientific point of view,
and it should be lit up by electricity.
The first cost possibly wvould not exceed
£500, and a proper illumination would en-
able some of the better features of the
eave to be displayed. The railways obtain
a great benefit from the traffic to the Cave
House and could obtain more revenue by
providing- cheap week-end excuirsions to let
people see what attractions we have within
our own State. I made inquiiies at the
Tourist Bureau at Perth for aceommoda-
lion at C'ave House next Christmas and I
found thal even at the presenlt time, the
middle of August, the wvhole oif the bed-
room aecouinoodation there has been
hooked. The same thing- occurred last
Chistmas. During last summer, extending
rron fleeember to April inclusive, it was
necessary' to book months ahead if one
desired to secure a room. at Yallingup.
Hundreds of people who could not he
accommodated wvent for their holidays to
the Eastern States and elsewhere, and
Western Australia was the poorer for that.
It is therefore quite time that the Covern-
inent woke up to their responsibilities in
that respect and made a real effort to re-
tain the tourists' money in this State. It
is time we got into line with the other
States and overseas countries. Every
visitor to our shore leaves behind him ne'v
money and takes away impressions which
are good or bad, according to the ideas
formed. We should further extend our
tourist activities by having agents in every
capital city. We should foster what I heard
called te "tourist conscience" and get the
people to spend money in the State and
induce others to spend it with them. Dun-
ig my travels in New South Wales I learnt

that Sydney receives, onl an average, 0.000
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visitors ever>' week of the year. It would
be a very' moderate estimate to say that
each visitor left £5 in that State. That
would amount to £80,000 a week, or a
million and a half pounds in the year.

Hon. J. Mf. Macfarlane: Treble it and
you will he nearer the miark.

lion. J, Ewiuw:; I think yout could multi.
ply it h: t'rtt.

lion. AV. J..21 ANN: I do not wish to be
ae'vlof exaggernifig, and that is why

I lint down the figure at £E5. If we
111 tnlg -didibled1 it we Would set three
ibillioi. , iin the year, and even then we
wouild be well inside the mark. As a final
illu-4trotion I would quote New Zealand, a
country tha-t apprecia-tes the value of the
tourist trathe.% That is evidenced by the
fact that the auithorities there are not the
ha .1t Tbit concerned that the expenditure on
tourist traffic in 1924-25 resulted in a los
of over £19,000. They were perfectly satig-
fled to ]ose that aiuiount on their tourist
activities, knowing that the sum would be
returned miany times by the capital brought
into the Dom~inion by visitors and spread
over the whole of the country. For many
.years past New Zealand has subsidised its
illustrated papers. I did see what tlii
tigures were, but I have not been able to
lay my hand on themn and so cannot dis-
close them to the House. The object 40 '
subsidising the illustrated papers is to in-
ducee people to visit New Zealand by the
publication of pictuires in those papers.
This miethod of advertising has been very
suiccessful. The previous G;overnment in
Western Aus;tralia are to be congratulated
on having brought into existence the
present Tourist Bureau, and the Govern-
ment of to-day may be given some small
weed of praise for enabling that institu-
tion to continue. They would get a good
deal more praise, however, if they treated
the Bureau miore liherally. Mfy personal
experience of the conduct of the bureau is
that the director and his staff are fully
alive to the advantages of tourist propa-
ganda. In the director we have an officer
equal to any' to he found in a similar posi-
tino in other parts of Australia, I believe
him to be superior to some that I could
mention. Ile is doing his best with the
limited mnoney' at his disposal. More
attractive and commodious offices could he
provided. If I w~ere running the concern
T would take a shop front in the busiest
part of the city and there make a display
that would create a demand for tourist

trips throughout the whole of the State. I
do not know whether memibers have been
iii the bureau lately, Itf not, I would advise
thein to drop in and have a look at the
stalagmnite display andl asik thems elves
what the eet would he, of a similar
exhibit-lion in a shop window, where
it could be seen by alt passers by.
I am sure it would bring patronage and
would awaken a desire amongst people to
visit that part of the State even during
the slackest mnonths of the year. I realise
there are heavy calls upon the finances of
the State, but it cannot be argued that
money spent in encouraging tourist traffic
is lost. Rather is it a s~ouud investment,
as the experience of other countries has
6hown. I hope to Tee an extension of the
tourist busine&,s generally, and I trust that
the Government wilt see that the long over-
due expendituire for the Caves House is pro-
vided before next summer. I regret that I
have occupied the time of the House longer
than I intended. I hope my initial effort
has not proved wearisome to members-

Member: It has been very interesting.

Lion. W. J. MANN: But I ask them to
give me credit for being earnest in what
I have advocated for the benefit of the
whole State.

HON. J. M. MACYARLANE (Metro-
politan) [9.81]: Before dealing with the
Goternor's Speech, permit me to offer my
congratulations to you, Mr. President, on
your elevation to the high and honourahife
position you now hold. It is a position that
I readily admit you are peculiarly fitted to
adorn, and I trust that good health will be
vouchsafed to you during your term of
office. I recognise how trying it must be
to sit in the Chair for several hours listen-
ing to sometimes rather prosy speeches with-
out being able to indulge in the ease avail-
able to other members. Therefore, I trust
good health will be your portion to enable
you to carry out satisfactorily the duties you
have undertaken. I join in the wefeome ex-
tended to new members. I have had the
pleasure of knowing them for a good numn-
her of years, and I can assure them they
will find the work interesting. Of all the
questions dealt with in the Speech, that of
migration is the most important. On it
depends the immediate and future develop-
ment of the State, and to it we look for
relief from deficits and the strangling bur-
den of taxation. I congratulate the Govern-
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ment upon having completed the agreement phase tie personal equation enters. It is
with the Commonwealth Government and
trust it will not be long before the stream
of migration is again set flowing and the
full number of migrants that the State can
absorb is brought out. I congratulate the
Government on having got the terms of. the
new agreement made retrospective to the 1922
agreement, which must be of tremendous as-
sistance in the group settlement work. I
amn satisfied that the new agreement is much
better than the original one. In saying that,
I do not seek to detract from the credit
due to the originator of the scheme, who had
no experience to guide him. His work was
certainly highly creditable, but with the
experience since gained, it was only natural
to expect an improved agreement. The latest
agreement appeals to me as being fair to
each of the three parties, and I believe it
will ultimately prove of great value to this
State, because it will permit of the expan-
sion of settlement on more generous terms
than existed previously. The clauses of the
agreement that impress me as being most
important are Nos. 1 and 2, which deal with
the rate of interest, the term, and the sink-
ing fund arrangements. Clause 16 governs
the number of migrants to be introduced.
Previously, the number of migrants was
stipulated, but now the number is to be
relative to the amount of money that the
State receives. Clause 17 might wel? be
described as the group settlement clause, us
it shows the financial limits to which the
Commonwealth arc prepared to advance-
about £1,000 oii each farm. I must cozy,
pliment Air. Mann on the very able address
he has given us, and the clear manner in
which has has explained group settlement
matters. I agree with everything he has
said; his experience is identical with mine.
Because he has spoken on lines similar to
those I intended to followv, I shall he able
to shorten my speech considerably. Clause

19 of the agreement reads-
'The Commionwealth Government shall pay

two-thirds of any loss which the Con-inca-
wealth Government is satisfied has been, in-
curred by the State Government in connec..
tion with any advances made by the State
(Government for purchase of stock and equip-
ment to any assisted migrant settled on a
farm in accordance with paragraph (c) of
the last preceding clause.
I. can endorse the remarks of Air. 3Mann that
group settlement resolves itself into three
phases, the first of which is clearing and
the second production. During the second

the most critical phase of all. We have to
deal with men after the sustenance pay-
ments have been stopped and they have been
instructed to go on their own. During the
time they were developing their blocks they
were gaining experience in clearing, but
when it comes to dealing with stock, they
have to begin their lessons in agriculture.
They now have to handle their stock and
try to make a living out of them. I am
satisfied that this is where the department
will need to exercise a close supervision, to
be sympathetic, and to provide instruction
so that the mistakes made may he clearly
demonstrated to the settler without dis-
couraging him. The settler must feel ignor-
ant and helpless when he comes to grow
fodder and undertake the care of cattle.
He must understand the gestation period
and be able to keep his cows in milk dur-
ing the recognised period of 280 days. He
must know how to maintain the herd when
dry, and be able to produce sufficient the
whole year round to support himself and
his family. All this requires considerable
experience and skill. It is useless to send
out men to instruct the settlers un-less they
are men of experience. We cannot afford
to emplloy failures or inexperienced men
for instructional work. I wish to acknow-
ledge the valuable work the Minister for
Lands is rendering this State by his close
attention to the group settlement scheme.
Any success that attends the groups will be
due to his close supervision and %vise ad-
ministration. I am satisfied that in Mr.
Angwin we have the right man in the right
place. Generally speaking, the group sed-
tlers in the South-West have a fair prospect
of making good, hut when I consider the
settlers on the Peel Estate, I confess to feel-
ing somewhat pessimistic. The latest infor-
miation I have showed the eapitalisation at
11/4 millions. To-day it would] he safe to
say the expenditure on the Peel Estate re-
presents 33 to 40 per cent. of the whole of
the expenditure on group settlement. For
this we have cleared or under cultivation
something like .30,000 acres, of which 6.000
is swamp land. The 24,000 acres consist
mainly of banksia and red gum country.
When the settlers begin operations on their
own account, without the sustenance allow-
ace, they will find that growth on the Peel

Estate is. winter growth and that the hot
dlays of the early spring will soon wither
the herbage. During a severe winter the
growth even in the winter time will be
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mind to be uelgbc.It only lasts six or
tight weeks, and then it is burnt. There-
ifter the bare grey sand is all that is left
:or the balance of the summer. So the

rrou1) settler on the P'eet Estate is often
hrowin on the bit of swamp) land he has in
is section. 1 understand, by the way, that
hie swamp land is iiot always attached to
he block on which the settler has his home-
dead and keeps his cows: it may be a mile
)r more away. Munch of the swamp land
in the P'eel Estate cannot be termed good
swamp land. Some of it brings up salt and
magnesia, and other pa-rts of it are too
heavy and rough to be cultivated so as to
,et the full value. Consequently the Peel
Lstate group settler often has to buy fodder.
Iam assured that in M$ cases out of 100

Lbe returns from the cows do not cover the
fodder hills.

Hon. A. Burvill: Would not silos help?3
Hon. J. 1ff. MACFARLAK-E: They will

:ome in time. The difficulty is that the Peel
Estate lands are not as suitable for group
,ettlement as lands further down the South-
West. The Peel Estate settlers require
special consideration and attention from the
experts if they are to win out. My own
view is that the State will shortly have to
determine whether the Peel Estate blocks
are sufficient to maintain the group settlers
and enable them to succeed. I feel that it
is not so, though I hope the result wvill prv
clifterent from what I expect. I have a close
knowledge of the group settlers, and in view
of the number walking on and walking off
I am disposed to believe that the personal
equation may upset the chances of the

shm.There is something wanting to en-
rourage those group settlers. I am not de-
crying the scheme, hut merely pointing out
what I feel to be the one great difficulty
of an enterprise cairrying so heavy a capi-
talisation. There is great dissatisfaction
amongst the settlers themselves, and I look
upon the present stage as one of the most
critical in the life of group settlement. I
acknowledge that a Roy' al Commission has
investigated and reported upon the position
of the Peel Estate settlers uenernlly. Hay-
ini, tried to sift out the arguments for and
against any complaints made to me person-
ally, or brought to my lsnowledze. T have
found such a conflict that I feel bound to
support a motion carried at the recent eon-
ference of primary producers that a select
committee should be appointed to inquire
into the condition of the Peel Estate set-
tlers. In the domain of finance the Gov-

erment have missed a golden opportunity
of being the first Government for many
years to show a credit balance. The oppor-
tunities offering last year were unique.
There was huge revenue, including the re-
turns from new taxes. However, hustings
pledges stood in the way, and the Govern-
meat had to yield the 44-hour wveek and in-
crease the railway emnployees' wvages, thus
turning the balance against themselves. By
straining the July returns they were able
to submit results so close to the Treasurer's
estimate as to earn for that gentleman the
title of a prophet standing beside the pro-
phets of old.

Eon. J. Cornell: But he was a prophet in
circumstances over which he had control.

Hion. J. M. MACFARLANE: I regret
the decline of mining, which in my estimation
is due largely to the rise in the cost of pro-
duction while the value of the product has
remained stationary. I will support the
request to the Commonwealth to provide'a
bonus of £1 per ounce of gold. Such a
bonus would stimulate the treatment of
huge quantities of gold-bearing- ore of low
values. I agree with Mr. Cornell that gold
mining put this State on the map. It would
bring Western Australia up to the standard
of the other States if another area yielding
so well as Coolgardie and Kalg-oorlie did in
their time were now discovered. I approve
the present policy of road construcption
within the limits of taxation. However, the
Minister for Works may suggest such a
form of taxation for making up our portion
of the contribution as would be uniaccept-
able to this Chamber. Now that the Fed-
eral Government have entered the field of
petrol taxation, the Minister's chances of Qb-
taining further revenue from that quarter
are reduced considerably. Without further
taxation of some kind, the M1inister will
not be able to obtain the sum he needs
in order to take full advantage of the
Federal Government's scheme. I regret that
an adequate supply of hills water for the
metropolitan area is going to cost so much.
When the pressure is put on the consumer,
he will cry' out. Indeed, one hears rumble%
no"w along the streets. The consumer ha.-
nlot only been struck by thre rise in water
rates, but has also been hit by increased
asses~sment of his property for water. M.Nost
., the consinmers soyv their rates have beer
douhled. T trust something will be done-
we hear, indeed, that something has been
done- to aceonnt for the thousand million
gallon of wvater acknowledged to be lost.
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If that were achieved, by levying either a
flat rate or a garden area rate, the Water
Supply Department would show better re-
stilts, and the need for increassed rating
would be ohviated. I am pleased to note
that the Government purpose bringing for-
ward at Bill to establish central markets.
Th is has liY ap~proval if the intention is
to provide marketing facilities and to con-
serve existing rightIs, at the sanme time
establishing facilities iir barter or trade
uinder new conditions. If, however, the
Government purpose thle creation of ainother
State enterprise, J shall strenuously oppose

it. Irget that the Governor's Speech
makes no mention of legislatioin for liver
imnprovemielnts. It was agreed last session
tha~t an at terpt should hie nale to dio some-
thing in this direction. The recent floods
will no doubt have impressed on uts the
greater need for taking somec action. Tfie
flood waters r-cached at great high-lt, and
they have created swamps such as were
never known before; and as soon as the
hot weather comes we shall have those evil
odours of which people complain so much
during January, February and Mfarch. If
tile river were p~roperly dredged, that
trouble would be avoided, and th
mosquitoes would disappear. It has
been suggested that the Government
should undertake a scheme estimated to
cost 9235,000-C25,000 to be expended in
the first ,year, £35,000 in the second year,
and thereafter at tile ratte of £20,000 per
annual At tile samle time it was suggesqted
that some aIsistance should le given by
the Perthl Cit , v Council, wo woulId largel-;
benlefit l)iv river imp rovemnents. As the re-
.n It of at con feren ce the Perth Cityv Coon-1
(.i!, f under~tand. a're-ed to pa" the Got-
ernment ias at vontri but ion towards interest
an,1 sinil rifa nd .5100) per annul for the
fi rst five , ea rs, and C1,000, per anll 11 for
thle sti eceed in - se' en v-earis. (f 1 le other
nillni! pa lilies and roadi boards wicel would
benefit from the sr-h ce would also eon-
tribp-te ill sonic small nieasu re, Parliament
would no doubit ii, pleasefd to pass t he
lleesaw v Lill. B evertint, to the dairvine
jle~t ionl, I ha ye here a return whichl I thin

will iirpreos the Hlouse ith the fact that'
t!to stiecessfto cstaliish mcii ofa dairy in in
W esterni Australia is worth paying a hIi-1h

price for. 'Thle ret urn shows; the quianutities
if hi tini anld cec ze prodriced in Victoria
for the year, front 191.5-16 ito 1924-2-5. 1
w11) quote )il thvfie first Year of the series
and the liast. In 191--1 Victoria had
4.51,088 da ir to. ows, wvhiech produced

4,5,13 pounlds of lbutter, of which
1l,417,31lls. wiere exported. Ii 1924-25
Victoria had 760,207 dairy cows, which
produced 100,849,382 Ills. of butter, of
which 53,731,160 Ilbs. w"ere exported. Valn-
ng I he but11ter at Is. 3d. 11cr Ilb., wh ichI is

well withIinl the figuire obtained last year,
it will be seen that N' ictoria lploduced soi-
thling like £C,000,000 worth of butter last
yearI. Sile also produced about £1',250.0I00
wvorthi of chiee. These calculations do not
inchlude byl-products stucl as bacon, dried
mijlks, etc. The figures I have quoted show
what a very valuablehI industry da iryinag is
to anyv ,oinintiitv.

lion. A. Burv ill: Can we not (10 the samIe
thing in (our South-West?

Hon. J1. IM. ?dACFARLANE: During the
course of his speech Mr. Mann pointed out
that the group settlement area. was almost
the sonic size as Victoria. There the whole
State is not entirely devoted to dairying
and, therefore, I am satisfied that, with
the clim'ate aiid. the soil wve have in th
South-West, there is no reasoin why, as
Mr. Burvili suggested, we should not do
ats well as Victoria. That State is turning
out slightly less than New South WVales and
is beinw run closely by Queensland. ]n
conclusion I ask the Leader of the House
to aissist those who are engaged in the
sale of seed. Recently a letter was
s~ent to Die byv one of the seedsnien conduct-
inig husinIIess in PerthI and he coalIainied of
thle action of the G;overntiellt in inviting
tenders iii tile Eastern States for the sup-
Plly ' of' seed for group settlement pur,
I presuiv elhe referred to subterraiiean
clii er seed, and so oh. Ia in told that
lenders aere ecaIled b v tlie G overnment
hiast ,ear Vol seed represeint inrg a value of
tSI11,6tl. Even i C the (;overnonetit 1tail
little nmore for the seed by procurinig .ilh-
plies I loea Ilv, they would bell) the mn win,
arc doing something to build tip the State.
Fatmii nierchiants tuse Western Australia
as at dumnpiing ground for thii seed without
:It any way '-onii ht ing towvards our
taxation. Thu seedsrnan I refer to stated
i hlis letter-

I have been trading !it Wiesierat Australia
for the last 27 y'ears bnt have never bad an
opiportuinity yet fronm an 'y of the Eastern
States Governments to quote for vhme re.
qnirenieiits. The big Eastern States firms
may have some little adv'antage over the
wmallet firms ill the West and th-y may be
ab le to silpilV a little cheatper. Y am satis-
fied they treat the seed orders no9 a dumtping
biuiess, ann sell at a very low margin.
't'here are plenty of seedl firms here in West-
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ell. Australia that can supply all the require-
;flents of tile State, and I think they should
ha1ve the business.

An Eastern States merchant, writing to
this local seedsnian, expressed astonish-
invint at the tatemient that his firm could
'my.% cheaper iii Western Australia. Deal-
il!' with o4veramen t orders, the mercliant

'XhiisL in Adelaide the writer heard sonmc
y( ry funny remarkis concerning the Western
Australian Government order. Almost every
hirm lie camne across mentioned to hint what
big busineess they had been doing with the
Western A estrali Govern ment. One firm

oi]*vwr efreshing. They told us they had
mised he uottio unl tatthey had

heard from a Melbourne merchant, when in
Adlaide, that hie had secured nearly £14,000
worth of eced oi mit-s when he was Staying in
WVestern Australia negotiating for same.
However, if you can satisfy the Government
wit h your deliveries this yrat-and you
should have no trouble in doing so-you
should have no difficulty next season in get-
tieg thle whole of their support. As a matter
of fact it is quite possible they will be re-
quiring a further parcel of seed for April
delivery. If so, we wish you every success
ii' your effort to procure this. Personally we
would be hurt if or Victorian Government
went past Victoria ta buy any of their re-
qu irenic" ts.
The recquest J make that local seedsmen
should be g-iven this business is a fair- one.

lon. A. Burvi II: Of course it is.
Ilon. .1. M. MACFARILANE: I trust the

21Min ister will take steps to have the bus;-
ness given to our own pceop~le. As Mr.
'Manni has dealt completely with the group
settlement jueIsl ion, he has enabled me. to
eeertvi' my rnemrk As, and I Will conclude

ec' ema t lug thlat 1. support the motion.

EON. E. ROSE (South-East) [10.5]: 1
join with others in con.gratulating you, Sir.
President, upon your election to your high
and honourable office. I am sure we have
done right in electing you because of your
lon-, experience in Parliamentary life and
your knowledge of procedure. I feel con-
fident that the conduct of our business is per-
feetly safe in your hand I wonldl also like
to evoniratnlate tile Chairman of Committees
elect. for We reo"ise his ilaabilities. He
hos dev-oted much time to a studyv of Parlia-
niettavy 'iv rocedure, and T am sure be will
carryv out his duties very well. I croneratui-
litv tio~e lion. members who have been re-
tierld t'no'pronged. The h1-moui- accorded them
ghr,vc- that their vonnzituents are satisfied
with the wyork they.. have carried ot in the
psgt. I congratulate those, too, who had to

fight hard to retain their seats. I welcome the
new members amongst us, and, from the
speeches we have heard from the newcomers
so far, it is apparent tbat we have not lost
very. much by reazon of the changes. I re-
gret the absence of the old members who
were .hfeaced, for the 'y did their duty well
and faithfully. Referring to the Governor's
Speech, I find that the limancial problem oc-
cupies a large proportion of that docu-
ment. I am glad that ihe Government re-
coguibe the importance of that phase of State
activities and that they irtend to reduce the
deficits that have continued for so many
years. I trust that this year wve shall see the
last of the deficits.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
hon. members not to as'v on conversations
while another hon. member is addressing the
Chair.

Hon. E. ROSE: I arc glad the ( ovemn-
ment intend to construct the railway from
Boyup Brook to Oranbrook. The construc-
tion of that line has been promised for many
years. It will open up a large tract of coun-
try suitable for agricultural and pastoral
purposes, while it will also tap a belt of
timber country. Tn view of the splendid agrTi-
cultural land that it wil; open up, the line
should have been built many years ogo0. I
regret that no ment ion is made of a line
from If[anjimup to Ilt. Barker. That line
also was promised many years ago, and
if constructed would open up a fine belt of
country.

Hon. A. Burvill: The area wvoold be suit-
able for group settlement purposes.

Hon. E. ROSE- Yes, and for doairving
and fruit lgrowing as well. Other lines pro-
mised years ago Were th,,se to connect Nor-
amup with Denmark and Ihe extension of the
Pemberton line 20 miles, further on. The
line% were actually anthorisedl some time ago,
but nothing hag been done. South of Pem-
berton there are a number of ocronrp settlers
who are so far out that thov cannot p~rofit-
ably carry on, if they hare to cart their pro-
duce for the 18 or 20 wiles.

Heon. A. Burvill: At the Denmmrk end
some of the settlers arc 35 miles out.

Honl. E. BOSE: That is nltozether out
of the ouestion, for no farmer could he ex-
pected to make a proflit if he has to cart
his commodities for such a distance. -Most
of thle produce in the South-Wegt repre-
sent, jperiziaele lines, hence the neensitv for
better tronsport. Whene the Nornibip ex-
t(.n~ion is constructed, that beauty spot
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will become the greatest tourist resort in
Western Australia. If i-he tine were con-
structed right through, enabling people to
visit Norualup, we would do away with the
summer exodus to the Eastern States. I
believe that line would pay handsomely from
the outset, in addition to keeping so much
more money within the State by putting an
end to the annual visits paid by many of our
people to the Eastern States InI my
opinion, the Government should duplicate
the lines from Brunswick Junction to Bun-
bury and from lBuubury to Boyanup. At
present the traffic there is so congested that
delays are frequently experieced because
the lines have to be clenred. If the dupli-
cations were undertaken, a great saving in
running costs would be made. The South-
Wcster~n railwvays are paying much better
than any other railways in thie State. In
fact, we have no unprofitable line in the
South-West, and that means that the Treae-
ury is benefiting substantially%. Because of
that, consideration should be given to this
proposal, The traffic fromn Augusta comes
through Pieton and oftei. that section is so
congested that de!ays are necessary in order
to clear the line. Thie same applies on the
section from Brunswick to Bunhury. The
Government should either duplicate that line
or construct a new one along the route that
has been so much discussed from Collie via,
the Ferguson to Wellingfon Mills and Dlar-
danup and on to lBunbuirr. It is not far from
Collie to Millar's line and if this work were
undertaken, some of the finest agricultnral
land in the Sthte--I refer to the area at
the head of the Ferguson-wonld be opened
up. Mr. Stewart and Mr. Burvill referred
to the grades and loads on the Wagin-Bun-
bury section compared with the Wagin-
Albany section. Mr. 5tewart made a mis-
take when referring to the loads carried.
although he was correct regarding the dis.
tanees. From Narrogin to Mlbany is a dis-
tance of 170 miles, the freight charges per
ton over that s*ection being 13s. 5id. and the
train load 3F0 tons. Fratm Narrogin to
Bnurvr is a distance of 132 miles, the
freight charges being 12s. and the train load
3180 tons to Collie, or. with the extra en-
gine from Collie to PEcrnbrook. 470 tons.
From Wagin to Albany is 148; miles, and
the freight charged over that section is 12R.
(d- 'From Wagin to Bunbnir v the distance
is 137 miles, the fireight is its. 10d. per ton.
and the load carried 380 tons for an I"
engine and 403 tons for an "ES" engzine.

F'roiu Collie to Fernbrook it takes 480 tons.
The only distanice where the grade is so
steep that they caunot carry big loads is
GL 2 miles between All.anson and Perith. I
should advise the Government to take over
the line from 'Millars and join it up to
Colies, for this would mean carrying very
much increased loads, and the railway couild
be electrified once the Collie power schema is
no)erating. I sin pleased that the Govern-
ment have taken uip that Collie powVer
scheme and assisted it. No doubt they have
gone carefully into it and they can see what
the results, are likely to be, As M.Mann
has pointed out. the Mt. Lycli Comnpanyv
three mionths ago decided to start super-
phosplhate works at Pieton. The surveyors
atre now% ait work preparatoryv to the ciree-
tion of the building. Immnediately the Collie
power seheme is in operation the fertiliser
works will nican a tremendoos lot of haul-
age from the casterri district., to Buniburv
with wheat, and hack again with fertiliser,
I have no fear that wheat or flour will then
imiproperly go to Fremantle, for T am posi-
five that Bunbury will take her share once
she. can offer super for hack-loading. The
Collie power semre will be of grreat assist-
aknce to the development of the South-West.
We shall have secondary industries spring-
ing up all over the lplace, and farmers ever)*-
where will be utilisirig the scheme for the
working of their machinery. In all other
parts of the world Governments are going
in 'extensively fox cheap power, and I con-
gratulate our Government on having taken
up this Collie power scheme, knowing as
they do what it will mean for the South-
West in general. The fertiliser works at
Pieton will be called upon to supply thous-
ands of tons for t op dressing. Members
who knzow any' thingx of top dressing will be
able to form seone conception of the quan-
tity that will be required, and what the fer-
tiliser will mean to the agricultural indus-
try. All the country round the coast be-
tween here and Alba ny will he utilised for
top dressing, for it is all wvell suited to
closer settlement. We have only to see what
is being done in respect of dairying in the
South-West to form some idea of what the
Collie power scheme is going to mean to
ag-riculture and dair 'ving. It is most re-
-rettable that we should have so rmuch idle
land adjacent to railways, On three occa-
sions now have I supported the Closer qpat-
tlen'ent 'Bill, believing s I do that we can-
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not afford to haxe that land lying idle.
Instead of sending the group settlers 300
miles away from the metropolitan area, the
Government might well have settled some
of them on land clos e to railways. Much of'
that country is useless without a compre-
hensive drainage scheme. What I mean i.,
that if the Government could acquire those
privately held areas, they could carry out a
drainage scheme that would improve all
that country, and we could then have along-
the railway linles thousands of settlers, each
of whom would he able to make a very'
good lii g. Some members think that
money spent in the South-West is moneyN
-wasted. However, I was born in the South-
West and have lived there all my life, with
the result that I know something of the
lands of the South-West. Even- acre down)
there will grow good grasses, and T hope
to see the day when that district will he
earnying hundreds of well-developed farms.
When the land there is -settled, we shall he
able to stop that drift of a million and :i
hialf pounds Vper annum for imported dairy
produce. and not long after that satisfac-
tory day' we shall be exporting such pro-
duce. In Victoria in April last I saw dairy
land valued at from £650 to £120 per acre.
I am positive that two acres of our South-
Wett laud is worth more than one acre of
that high-priced land in Victoria, and will
carry more stock. So, even if our land in
the South-West were to east £30 an acre to
clear, two acres would mean only £60, where-
as the land in Victoria is worth £120. When
we compare our South-West lands
with those of Victoria, we see clearly
that -we ought to be producing for ourselves
all that we require. Air. Mann has gone
exhaustively into the question of group set-
tlement, leaving very little for me to say
at this late hour. T congratulate him on his
first speech in Parliament and on the atten-
tion be has given to group settlement, It
would be of considerable help if we had
advisory committees in each group settle-
ment district to assist the Government. It
takes years to gain the experience necessary
to work that country down there and bring
it to the productive stage as cheaply as pos-
sible. We have there old farmers who de-
clare they can clear that land for £8 an
acre; indeed I have seen it done. There-
fore I agree with Mr. M1ann when he says
it would be of great assistance to group
settlement if we had in each district a comn-

mitteec to advise the departmental officers.
It would save thousands at pounds. The
Government lave introduced contract work,
which is ever so much better than the old
system. I do not believe in day labour at
adl. It is not suited to clearing, which can
be done much cheaper and better by con-
tract. I am pleased with the nnmber of
people settled on the groups and with the
attention the Government have paid to the
work. I congatulate the Minister for
Lands upon the work he has done. There
ino doubt he has tried honestly to do his

be.,t and is carrying out the policy of his
predecessor. '[here is only one thing I
could wish and that is be should go ahead
Poster and get the laud settled much quicker-
Otherwise we have in Mr. Angwin a good
inan who is working conscientiously for the
g-roups and for the State. When we remem-
her that there are 2,255 settlers on the
groups, We appreciate how much this scheme
means to the State. Some of our friends
from the eastern districts object to so much
money being spent in the Sonth-West, but
when they realise to the full the indirect
benefit to the State, their objections must
vanish. These settlers have to purchase
trom the eastern districts some of the neces-
saries of Life as well as fodder for their
stock, so that although the cost of group
settlement is great, the State generally is
benefting immensely. Even if the Govern-
orment ultimately found it necesary to
write off a million of money, the State would
sitill have benefited as a result of the group
settlement policy. Reference has been made
to some of our people going to the Eastern
States, but to offset these departures we can
point to the number of people who have
been settled on the land. *The population
of the groups is 9,405. Surely the State
must have benefited largely because of the
settlement of those people, who will remain
and make good the land.

Ron. H. J. Yelland: Have not some of
the best of our settlers gone East?

Hon. E. ROSE: Those whbo have gone
E'ast may stay there. In every walkc of life
there are bound to be failures or misfits.
If I were put in a bank or in an office,
I would be considered a rank failure, and the
same applies to many of the migrants who
have come here to settle on the land.

Hon. A. lBurvill: Many of them would not
make good in the garde of Eden.
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:Hon. E. R-OSE: But put those men
into secondary industries and they would
make good, because they have been accus-
tomed to that kind of life. Mr. Mann re-
ferred to the various occupations in which
group settlers had previously heen engaged
in the. Old Country, and yet some of themt
are doing well on the land. Amongst them
are men who are quite capable of making
prosperous farmers. With the installation
of the South-West power scheme, secondary
industry must go ahead in that part of the
"State. The total expenditure on the groups
is considerable, amounting as it does to about
31/ millions, but against that memnbers
Should consider what has been done. Even
if 50 per cent. of the men left their hold-
ings, look at the increased value given to
the land by reason of til the clearing and
development they have done. Already we
can see the results reflected in our little but-
ter factory at Bunbury. Dutring the four
months-May to August-that factory has
turned out 40 tons of butter more than in
the corresponding months of last year. This
is largely due to the adoption of the system
of top-dressing in the Sonth-West. Last
.ye~r the South-West felt the effects of the
dry season, just as did the eastern districts.
The production of the Bunbury factory fell
about two tons short of that of the previous

yi/ear, but this year it has been 360 'tons of
butter--almost one tuon for every day in the
year, and the SuIM of f54,412 was paid
for creami purchased from the farmers.
This shows what can be done in the South-
Wes by cultivation and fertilising. The
-oastal lands there mnust he developed;, they
'mist not be allowed to remnain breedinQg
.,rotunds for vermin. The South-West is too)
valuable an asset for that. Only the peopl:'
who live in those lparts realise tine value *,f
the land. Land that 20 Years ago wvas eon-
1irmned is reglarded to-day as amiongst the
finest dairyinz and grazing lend we have.
11t and in hand wvith thie develomnent of the
S outh-West the Cioernmuent should provide
ineter aceomamodation for shipping,.. The

harhours at Biniry, Buescelton, Augusta
and Esperance must he opened] up. Al'bany
is fortunate in having a good natural har-
bour, but the oilier harboura I have mien-
tioned. must be improved so that settlers can
avail themselves of the nearest izri to Ship
their produce, and thus s;ave the aneeqr
railage expenses, they are incurring to-day.
Thne 'ruitgrowers of the Bridgetown di-

trict have to ship their fruit from Fre-
mantle, which necessitates a journey of two
days. From B~ridgetown to Bunbiry the
distance is 60 mniles, whereas to F'remantle
it is 160. Members can realise what it means
to have to forward fruit over such a long
distance to Fremantle in the hot weather
as against shipping it from Bunbury, Not
only dues the fruit deteriorate, but extra
expenditure is incurred that might well be
devoted to further development of the land.
One of our harbours was opened up in Mr.
Seaddan's time and I understand that he
had the harbour dredg-ed to a depth of 2ft.
greater than the depth of water on the bar.
It is not much use having a harbour deeper
than is necessary to enable a vessel to enter
it. Some attention must be paid to Augusta
and flunbury. Improvements have been
promised, but nothing has been done. The
Speech refers to the dredging at Bunhury.
I have lived there for some time, buit for
several months I have seen no dredging
going on. Meanwhile, the harbouir is
silting up. The bigr dredge has been shifted
to Gerald ton. The smaller one, the teacup
dredge I call it, is lMa up in hospital for a
few months. The Engineer-in-Chief is
going into the matter. T hope that some-
thing will be done so that we may ship away
from Bunhury all the produce from the
wheat belt and the southern areas that should
go from that port. The railwayV yards
there arc very much con 'gcsted. A4t times
the traffic is almost blocked. Money will
ha;e to he -pent there almost immevdiately.
I hope the CovernmcnL will take this mnatter
in band. With regard to the method,,
adopted by the Taxation Departmient. in
the Souith-West they arc %aluing- urnip-ovedt
lard ajet-ok d:,s to thu. e tent to which it is
aide ti) produce and according to the im-
provemnenis effected on it. One propert y
lrlton'e4 t) no t ort. tillie, rind waS valued
at 22- 61l an acre. The department have
nuw made thle unimniroved vailue 415s. an
acre. Orisainall 'v thpre ivas nio v.'ater on
the land, lit there was plenty of' poison
and it could not he Nold for. 10.. an
aRe c. Per':,L i' the land has been highly
implroved, fe~tiliqed and broug:ht into a higZh
d;ate OF cultivation, and is produicinz fed-
ders and crTops owing to the amount of
money spent upon it, it is being valued at
the hig-h price I mentioned. This illus-
t'ates what ig being done in the South-
West. It is most unfair to tax the farmers
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alost out of existence. In the Bridgetown
district the department is valuing land on
the urnim proved basisp at £4 or £5 an aere,
whereas the uniruproxed value is actually
very little. Valuers should be appointed
who know what unimproved value is. We
are paying dearly in other directions.
There is 11 omit iiplieit v of I axes arid thle
burden Presses heavily upon the farmers.
They have to, par road board taxes, health
rate-., verinr taxes, and others, and wviii
have to conitinue doing- so. MIa ny oif
these p)eople cannot star,. qp to Jil these
charges% and develop their laud as they
ought to do. The Speech refers to the as-
sistance forthcoming- from the Common-
wealth for main -roads. Tlto Common-
wealth are assisting ius greatly in l)uttin .c
our roads into repair. The State, however,
has to provide 15s. for every p)ound the
Connuonwenith give. Mfembers may think
this 15s. comes out of the Treasury. The
fact is that 50 per cent, of it is taken from
tire road boards and only 7s, 6d. comes out
of thle Treeaeir v TIhis leaves very littie
ror th~e smaller road hoards ic- assist
them in keeping their roads in order.
Instead ot the money being taken out
of the ratepapcrs' pockets, this should
be made a national uind]ertaking. r. it
will be impossible for them to find enough
money to keep their roads in repair. I do
not a-ree with the Federal tax on petrol,
especially in this State when* we already
hrave a tax of that kind. I agree with Sir
Edward, Wittenoom's reference to the por-
tion of the North-West that should be cut
off from the rest of the State. I have not
made up my mind how I shall vote on that
question. We should take into cons;ideration
the value of that country, and see whether
we are justified in handin.L it Over to thve
Commonwealth. Mtembers; representing the
NYorth-Wert should also roncider how fb'
Federal Government have developed the,
Northern Territory, end whether our North-
West wvili be better off undeyrCanihenra rule
than, under the State Government.

ITin. 01. AV. Miles: We could not hle vorrsn
off.

Honl. E. ROSE: I know the hon. member
will disagree with me- T do not a " rre that
the State has done notliinsr for the 'North-
West. I have pioneered there in the
old days, anid T k-now what a pic-
nic it is up tbere to-day compared
wvith those timnes. Ta the early days

there were not the harbour facilities there
are to-dayl nor the means for get-~
ting stock away. 1 admit the hack country
is not being devicloped. The railway charges
on the Marble Bar line arc certainly too
heavy. In that respect the hon. member has
sonic cause for complaint. If the Govern-
mnent do not intend to hand over that area
to the Commonwealth they sirould go slowly
in the matter of any experiments they may
indulge in. I lived in the Kimberleys fou
many years, and experimented as muclh as
anybody in fruits and veg-etables. I found
that after two years white ants made such
havoc amongst the fruit trees that they
were of no use afterwards. Thle North, as
M1r. Colebatch said, coufl supply the South
with all the vegetables it requires; but what
is the use of making thle attempt at such

adistance?

Hon, G. W. 'Miles: What about pork and
bacon I

Ron. E. ROSE:- Pigs de remlarkably
well in the North, if only sufficient feed car%
be grown to fatten them. I have seen fine
large pigs in the North, fit for any market.
The climate suits them. I agree with Mr.
Miles that the North-West should be opened
up by railway comm unication. A railway
will develop the Rimberleys anid the 'North-
West generally better than anything else
would, because inland there is, some of the
finlest Sheep country to be found. That coun-
try is, how6%ever, too far frle: thle p)ort to
permit of profitable cartage of -wool mvid
supplies. Another result Of the constructioni
of a railway as sugg.ested by M~r. Miles would
be a grvat development of mining operations
in the North-West. The mineral belt of
Western Australia runs from the iouth
coast ri ght through to Wyodhamn, and in-
eludes A kinds of metals. It is my firm
belief that eventually the North-West will
produce enormious quantities of minerals.
Having- lived there for 19 years, I know what1
I speak of. The North-West is a most val-
uable asset, and I do not like the idea of
its being. handed over to the Commnonwealth.
However, I shiall have more to say on that
...rhjvet ait a later stage. In order to appre-
ciate the possibilities of the N.orth in the
way of Sheep insn.one has only to refer
to wvhat is being dlone at the head of the
.Ifurlmison and around Leonora. People
from South Australia, Victoria. and 'New
South Wales are showing what that ;oca-
try is capable of. We ourselves do not yet
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know the possibilities of Weqlern Australia
in the way of stock producing. I hope to
live to see the day when we shall have mil-
lions of stock where we now have thousands.
Travelling through the Eastern States dur-
ing- the last yeaor or two, I found wherever
I wvent that people were turning their atten-
tion to Western Australia more than ever
before. That huge expanse, thle wheat bwit,
is niot yet developed to the extent of one-
half, and Eastern agriculturists are turning
their attention to it. I have had many dis-
cussions with Eastern farmers and squatters
concerning Western Australia, and have con-
vinced numbers of them that Western Aus-
tralia is worthy of consideration. I have
compared the average wheat yield here for
1924-25 with that of South Australia and
the Eastern States. Some peopre took my
stateinent with a grain of salt. For-
tunately, however, I had the "Year Book of
Australia?' with me, and was able to refer
the doubters to the official figures. I said
to them, "Here are the figures of the average
Western Australian yield of wheat." Num-
bers of people are coming here now from
the Eastern States. Before many years are
past we shall have a large population in
Western Australia, and shall be able to re-
tain all the money that now goes out of the
country. We shall be able to produce all
the requirements of Western Australia, and
so have a large and prosperous population
here. I am very pleased with the wvork
whieh the Minister for Lands is doing, in
the South-West. I hope the Government
will expedite that work. Undoubtedly Mr.
Angwin is endeavouring to develop that
part of our country. His not being an
agriculturist is a drawback, hut lie has Sir
.Jaines Mitchell's ideas and advice to go by.
I hope that before long we shall see the
whole of the South-West devel~ped. Only
two years ago vcertain property in the
South-West was offered to the Governmuent.1 believe it was originally offered to the
Mitchell Government. I know that Sir
James Mlitchiell and others have regretted
that it was not purchased. It comprises
about 50,000 acres running at- a distance of
ten miles fromt Btinbury up along the coast.
A great deal of it is cleared, If it had
heen purchased, the Governmnrt could have
placed from 100 to 150 farmers on it straight
awa3, so much of the land being already
dtiveloped. The estate was offered at a rezus-
onable flgure-2?s. or 28s. per acre. it
would merely require a little drainage. As

Mr. MaNln stated, a dr-aiu from Haeluy to
Lake Preston would drain a large area, of
valuaLte country. I trust that the Govern-
iiaent, ii they can get it at a reasonalle
fil-Ure now, will purchase the estate in ques-
lion and settle it as suggested. 1 thank
lion, members for the attention they have
given me, and I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the Address-in-reply.

Of- nu~tion by Hon. G. 'I. iles, debate
adjourned.

House 'drrndat .1058 i.m.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and mead prayers.

ADDRESS-U{-REPLY-.PRESENTA-
TION.

Air. SPEAKER: I have to announce that,
accompanied by the mover and seconder of
the Address-in-reply, I waited on His Ex-
cellency the Governor this morning and pre-
sented the Address-in-reply to His Excel-


